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am'u. or at 
K.LAW, HAKKlanid 
f Gourt-Hounfl Bail 
Misoellaneous Btiiness Advertisemejits. 
ATTORNEY A 
over the PoStl 
Courta. 
& LIOOETT, 
^ABeieoKBUKo. VA. Of«<M 
PrecUre lu Stale and Podtfta •epM 
TO* BRADLBY CHI 
HMtna<>Bb«r«, Virginii 
meat. Try il and you i 
F. A. DAINGEBFIEI.D. 
ATTOBNEV-AT-LAW. «Am*l»<i*»omo. V*. gg-oma* 
South ulrte of th« Public Squurc. la gwitsar'u now 
bnilrtliur. '  
E. A, 8HANDS. 
ATTORSBV-AT LAW. HAHiiiaoiBDaa, Va. Offlce la tbu old Oleik'a Ofioc Balldloa, up uluin. Orofnl 
nttcntlou to collection of clufmu. acp38 
QEORGE E. SIDE, ~ 
ATTOltJtf.T-tf'ct.Vw. n»an\uom«)iw, T*. fifUce 
vent aide of Oourt-yard Square, in Herrie Bnlldlng 
Prompt ettention to ell legel btieldeee. JenbO 
JOHN K. JONES, 
COMKTSSlOBP.R-IN-OHANCKRy ANP IltSUHAHOE 
A Kent, ncer the Bin Bprin*. BerrieDubnrR. Ve. Prompt ettoution to bneiuoee. ly»*-tf 
KIUST CONRAD, 
(enooiuwon to ta*o«t * oowbad.) 
ATTOBNBt AT.LAW. HiHluuonnuno. V*. Tbebnel- 
neei 01 the lete «rm will receive the ettention o( 
the ■nrvlvtnf partner. ao'o 
" WM. B. COMPTON, 
Late o» Woooeow k uowrroit.l will oonttnne the Preollce of Law in the Conrte of RockingbAm; the 
ooortof Appeela of Virginia, end Conrte of the Dnl- 
U<1 Stetee.     
O. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORRET-AT-LAW. HAaaieosBcaa.TA., will prec- 
tlce In the Conrte of RoaklngbBm end adjoining 
connties eno the United SUtee OoarU held et thie 
pieoe. grg-Offlceln SwlUcfe new bonding on the 
Public Sauare. 
' HAHNBBERGEH & STEfHENSON, 
ATTORN EY8-AT-LAW, H keeleoBliCBO.VA. will prec- ei^. toe .ii A v.. n,.M nf UrweMnohajn rnnntv.the Bu- 
* bupg Jjoundry, or addre^P. BRADIjBY, as above. 
" ' j itinw'e > '1 1 I 
JUST TO HAND!" 
J. «. KEWENBACH t SON, 
gave Jtt.it rbteGvei-tfirfr thtni. mtU supply of goods, envbrMipg 
b, Glass aid {aeeiswars, Silver d Plalei Goois, 
and many valuable and useful goods .impptded^dip^ct frqnfa J^uron^ 
to ivhieh they-invite.uttentiiin.i i. .1 J"i ' Ui 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL? 
We offer the largest, finest and most complete jst <ods in our 
Uarriaonburg 
JOHN B. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ArrORNEYB-ATLAW.HAuaieoyaoBa.VA.-i-PreoMce 
lo theelnferlor and appollnte Cottrte of RookiDgUBm and adJolnlUB couutloa. \ 
jWOmoe^Tartiow building, ^jf^doora tbdye the 
poat-offlce, up-ataira. iuiyil-3m l l l 'Sni
STUART F. LINDSEY, 
ATTOHNBY'AT-LAW. llAnaiao»BtTRO. Va., prafltlcea 
in all the Oouru of Rocklugbnui. Highland, and ad- joining countiea; alto, in the United Stutca Courta 
at Harriaonburg. Va. Offlc® Kaat-Market Street, 
ovar Jno. (i. Efflnger'a Produce Store. nov.lS-ly 
PENDLETOaN BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY AKD NCTA»Y PUB- 
LIC, HAURiaoNBOaa, Va.—Will give epeoial atten- 
tion to the taking of depoaitiona and acknowledg- znanta anywhere in the county of Rockinghatn. Will 
alao prepare doeda, artlclee of agreement and other 
eontraotaon very moderate terme. • « «» 
OFERKALLT& PATTERSON. 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. UAamieoyeoRo, Ya.. prectice 
la the Conrte of Ruokfagliam end edjolaing conn 
tlee, the Court of Apprele it Steuntan. end the 
United Stetee Oonrtw et HaTTteonburg. RSPPrompt 
ettention to collections. 
Ooab. T. O'FeeRALL., lete .ludge of Rock'm Co. Gonrt. U. o. Pattebbob, formerly1 of the firm of Heae k Pet- 
lereon.   
i>a rives tatum. 
MTSICIAN AND HrRQEON. HeMleoeburg, Ye. 
give, prompt ettention to all profeeeionel cells* 
Office ever gee. L. ATis' Drug Store, (eprla 
~ OR AL sTaVVlTZEIt, 
DFJtTIST. HABBinonrnno. Va. BWtateMl.hcd In 
1M3.-** Will epend two deye ol every munlh la M». Crawford—the flret Wedneeday end Thnredey 
after County Court. . . 
Motels and Boarding Houses. 
Tin»inla House, Harriaonburg, Va. 
Juhn Kavanauoh,.^ Proprietor. 
Thle popular bouse now under the control of the late Danageraof the Karmere* Homo viz.; John and 
joaeph Kavanangh, haa b^cn reHtted.refurnlahpd and put.In flwt claaa order for the beneht of the public. 
AH iat« modern aoconiraodatl«»ne have b^en aupplled, 
•and everything neceaaary for the complete equipment 
•«f a FXHHX-CLAae hotel can be found. 
-Under the management of ekllful and proper peraoue. 
has been refurnlahed and restocked with elegant ap- plianoea for the accommodntlou of gentlemen, and an •a qnlet and genteel r^ort vrtll be ftmnd cue of the 
haiA in the State The ohoieeet braude of wines and 
(liquors, alao cigars, kept on hauff constantly. There la attached to the Hotel comraodioua stables, ■where accommodation fop horses, at the moat reason 
able rates, can always be secored. 
mayll-tf   
Hart Hotel, Winchester, "Va. 
D. Harper, (of pa.,) Proprietor. 
Terms ei.BO Per Day. 
The t.VIe will elwaya be enpplled with the beet in 
the market, end the Bar with the Choioeet Llqnnre. 
Ufflr Free Bne to end from all trilne. ) JsugM-U 
rr c. c/yc-' w.w. J,, ( . ..'j ,r ey ' ■ 
line that we have ever fvad in store. All are inyitia to-cpDl. li 
SPECIAL A TTENTTOX given to filling country orders, and all 
goode carefully and seeurely packed. dec7 
especial Eolidav Attraotions and Nofelties. 
■ . , ^ f fi'i" 
CHRISTMAS IS COMING! 
AND MY STOCK OP 
Christmas ami Holiday Goods is Here. 
Come from everywhere and see the Beautiful Goods I have to Offer. 
MAKE 80MEB0DY HAPPY. ALL CAN DO SO. 
—■ I .yjMr ikht 
Come to see me anU I will show you 
and pretty for vour liushands and children; Girns ^nrQCtnin^unoiyy ana tfmy-TfJT 
your sweothoArts, gomethipg nice for your parents, yi,"rL^
r^tl).e^^?A\sA^9 i Sj«r.iod 
men, ^et something h'andshme for your dear wives aha Miilafen uhyw, geft' BOTnctiiing 
for the girls; marriageable young ment be surf.^p pijocureg.foj;.^o^ *(1^© 
lair;"" "in short, EVJjJSYi^Sihojfd-inike a present to.somebody, that,#,;wiy'
19Ve » fro II, 111 BUi" l, XJ Y li i V A LJW JL put'MitA w* « f' - —,W- —  J v ?rn' 3"/ -rrjo 
merry Christinas. Whole familes can be made happy, and "the rest oi mankind," too, 
by the beautiful goods st IT AildW 
Just to hand, especially selected for the Holiday Season. Come early, befofe tb'fe 
assortment is Jjroken. Respectfully, W. B.. RIY E^OXJR-. 
s' > <■ * d\. Just around the corner from Mmn,'on East Market St., 
decl4 sigp of . tbe-.eye-glnsses. J i> rJ 
— — !i,v -I* ,    ' ~ 
,l<! 
THERE IS NO UNFAIRNESS IN IT, IF WE DO CONTEST THE MATTER 
. - AND CLAIM THAT, •.V..,;": 
Showalte 
Can and will furnish you the BEST AND'CHEAPEST GOODS on this market. 
The Young America Corn and Gob Mill 
stands pre-eminently at the head of such mills. 
The Lynn & Eyler Cutter and Masticator is the simplest and Best, 
And iciU ffice the lett retulU to peraont using it. We hove alao Feed and Fodder Gut- 
ters, Coun Shellers, dkc. 
BODINE ROOFING 
is the best roofing on the market, all things considered. Persons contemplating build- 
ing should not fail to examine It. 
A Full Line of Buggies, Carriages, Spring Wagonp, ^c., 
from the Bridgewater Carriage Company will Bo kept on Vsdd. The'Qualify' of "their 
work needs no coinnient. We invite the pablip to examine Before buying. 
ALL WOKK WARRANTED. 
A GOOD STOCK OP SALT CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
Country merchants and others would do well by giving us a call. 
?¥»lio>vtAltor* Ac M"lioma#SL 
nov30-3m  'J* NcaV Baltimore & Ohio Depot. 
deary's Hotel, : ; Woodstock, Ya. OO.A.JL., OOA.L. 
H. GEARY, • . Pbopbistob 
O A.JS a I. 
Thla Hotel ha* been recently enlarged and repaired 
tbrougtaont, ia neatly furniahed aud couteina a 
large number of airy and well ventilated rooma. Th 
veiyr beat of fare at moda rate ratee. [aepM tf 
J^OWABD HOUSK, 
lluword .art Baltlnora Street., ■altliaora, Ha. 
Eecentlf Kepalrei and Mnrnisled' Tbrongliflnl. 
ACCOMMODATES 30O GUKSTS. 
Mtodicihftl 
Out of hta Element. 
BD PI.OW, made by P. BRADLHY, 
It is the best, Had homo-irtado itbple- 
l be pleased with It. Call at Harrieon- 
Stow Claw Sport la* Knparter > , OUurck MaBtiuR. 
•DM Or" > 
.yiil>'i«i(noer ! 
eia, Indigestion, want of 
Appetite.lossof gtrangth 
lack of Energy, Malaria, 
Intermittent Fevers, Ac. 
BROWN'S IRON BIT- 
TEBS hever fails to cure 
aUtbeso.diseases. 
Roston, November a6, 1881, 
[Jrowm Chic mica 1. Cu. \ 
(ietttlcnicii;— For years I Have 
,, f (For Ike Ctimoionwealth.] , 
The TrADBlt of Venoi. 
On Wadnesday, December Bth, many of 
From tt>«Obic*«|oHap.|d. ne, with bits ol smoked glass, wineaacd 
"Wm are a little abort," Said the city ed- the transit of Venua—tho paoaaga ol * 
itnt, in an apekigottB'way to tho sporting black spot across tbo brightness ot the 
reporter en' Saturday night, "and I will nun—an event which will not occur again 
DavS'tosMk ybu to help on the religious to- until .Inne 8th, 3004. Tlie last transit uc 
mt^rosfv" j si' jt' • ' 1 ' ' curred eight years ago, when the planet 
"All ri^Iit, what is it ?" crossed the northern or upper limb ot the 
"Go'down to the csthedrill; oorEplsco- sun, while tbo present »no paseed across 
pal bishop ta 'going 10 discourse (in tome- the lower or soutbern limb, and: occupied 
thing interesting. Use your own judge- about eix hours in crossing tho sun's disc, 
mem aboutepace." beginning about nine o'clock in thomorn- 
The sporting reporter finished an nrti- ing. Tho Whole of tbo transit was visi- 
clc on the result of the running meeting, bio from the entire eastern half of the 
cheeked off bis assignment, and went United States, Mexico, Central and South 
home. The next morning lie turned up America. 
smilingly at the church, and hustled The scientific problem for the partial so- 
through the vestibule as if be had been lotion of which must of tho civilized na- 
dclayed by the transfer at Western avenue tions of the word have spent largo suras 
on his way to the Driving Park. He was of money and have sent out trained oh- 
met by a solemn-looking nsher, of whom he servers, is the measuring of theparallox of 
inquired, breathlessly ; " Venus—that is. the angular difference be- 
scitti f icji; 1 h a
Fern a icrcttlsuffererfrcm Dyspepsia, 
and could get do relief (having tried rvcrything whtci\ was reifteinmend- 
ed) until. nctinK oiNJic afdvice of g- frieifd>:,who had been henctmed by 
Iiwu* i tfkcl a 
bottla, with rnosl surprtflng resmts. 
Prcvioh^ to taking IIkown'a Ikos 
which wa* unl»carable. Since Ink- 
ing Hkowh'n Inor« Bittrhr, all my troubles arc at an en<l. Can cat any 
time without any diaagreeable re- suit*. 1 ha prncticnMy another 
person. Mr*. W J.iFl.vMif, 
30 Maverick St., L. JJotton. 
BROWN'S IRON BITt 
TERS acts like a charm 
on the digestive organs, 
removing all dyspeptic 
symptoms, such as tast- 
ing the food, Belching, 
Heat In the Stomach, 
Heartburn, etc. Tho 
only Iroh Preparation 
that will not blacken the 
teeth or give headache. 
Sold by all Druygista. 
Brown Chemiteal Co. 
■■•Baltimore, Md. 
•Bauruw VKMTAiaAOjrftA 
S):e that oll lrofl Biftfcr* are ihWdfe by limwn C,i»cniical'<!o.. Baltimore, nnd havo -crmfrcd ltd lines" atnl trade- 
mark on wrapper. WM&f|    M-Mirltnnom* .«• 
BEWARfi^DF'fMITATlON?-, 
Ot (I I . 
r/a .A .Iff 
l*t> rriH! 
"ISMS"! 
| THE WORST " ISM " TO-DAY IS ! 
Rheumatism1 
"Am I in time for the first heat t" 
Tho usher looked astonished, and asked : 
"Can I show you to a seat J" 
"Yes; will my quarter-stretch ticket ad- 
mit me to the grand stand ?" 
"We have nn grand stand," said the ush- 
er, perplexed, "but I can give you a Ihont 
pew if you would like that," and he con- 
ducted him to a seat in the second pew, 
immediately under the pulpit, and went 
away wondering what sort of fish had 
come to church that morning. The sport- 
ing reporter took a seat next to a benevo- 
lent-looking old gentleman with mutton- 
chop whlskors and a very high collar. He 
looked in vain for a table or, rest to write 
upon. Not finding any, he mopped his 
face with his sleeve and began whittling a 
very small stub of a load pencil. 
"Good day for the race," ho said from 
force of habit. The mutton-shop man did 
not answer, and the turf reporter inquired 
1 if there were many entries. Tho man did 
I not understand this either, and the repor- 
ter opened a hymnal and began to read it, 
TER* ,V~Sl/)0 A YEAR. 
leutlflo Mlaoellanj. 1 
Pr. AT.d Kxpreaaly far tkla FajjAT. ": 
M. Bi ime has tested the preserrstire 
property ot hydrocyanic add. with the rfr- ' 
suit of finding the bodies of aniwaU pois- r 
oned with it to successfully resist decay , 
for a year, although at times exposed to a' 
beat oi one hundred degrees Fahresheit. 
Ubiervatinn* by Herr Pcmtbr show thst 
the sun^shono at Vienna last year • 
hours of a possible 4473 hours, or only 
thirty-seven per cent. During the winter 
the greatest duration of sunshine was at 
mid day, but in the summer it was in Hire 
forenoon; in the winter there was more 
sunshine in the afternoon than in the fore- 
noon. The clearest month was July snd 
the cloudiest was October. The observa- 
tions were made by means of tbe Campbell- 
Stokes sunshine recorder. 
Measurements by Herren, Hammer and [ 
Holland of the movement of a large glacier 
in North Greenland show its progress at tba 
middle to be about fifty feet in twenty-four 
hours, tbe rate beiogappearantly about the 
tween the direction ot Venus as seen from i l t t fift  t i 
the centre of the earth, and the direction , t t  i i 
as seen by an obsorvor at tho surface of same in winter as in summer, 
the earth-the consequent determination Tho abundanco of n,mainR of ^ mara. 
of the parallox of the sun from the known moth in giberIa ig rcnilirkablc. Krom the 
proportion between the respective distan- fact t,mt Rt lfiagr R hunrIr,.d of tuflti 
ees of Venus and the sun from the rarth, j;annn u. put upon the mark UN rdensd- 
and the ultunate verifying, with greater ia|-erg ,lllU ^urin tbe tbl)H that 
veracity, tho distance of the earth from the elaD9er] .... conQ^t „f sibBria 
Sun. 
Professor Newcomb thus states tbe im- 
portance ol these observations: 
"The measurement of tho heavens in- 
volves two distinct operations The one 
consists in tbe determination of -the dis- 
tance between the earth and tbe snn.wbicb 
is made to depend on the solar parolox, or 
the angle which the semi-diameter of the 
earth subtends, as seen from the sun, and 
which is tho unit of distance in celestrial 
measurements. The other consists in the 
determination of the distances of the stars 
and planets in terms of this unit which 
gives what we may call the proportions of 
the universe. Knowing this proportion, 
elapsed since the c quust of Siberia tise- 
ful tusks from more than 30,000 of these an- 
imals have been collected 
Recent "finds" are thought to throw a 
new light on the history of tbe Swiss lake- 
dwellers. Among the objects found are a 
wheel with an iron rim, iron swords and 
many human bones. 
The inventor of the "fusing disc," Mr. 
Jacob Heece, is credited with having ex- 
pressed the belief that it it were possible to > 
produce a flamclcss conbustion the inten- 
sity and quantity of heat obtained from a 
given amount of fluid Would be very 
greatly increased thereby. Mr. Thomae 
Fletcher, of Warrington,Ergland, hassuc- 
laboring under the .impression that it was we can determine all the distances of the ceeded in producing a combustion with- 
an old fashioned "Kriok's Guide." The universe, when the length of our unit or out flame, and lately gave at Owens College 
TERM3,    PER DAT, 
•epl ly SOLON FISHER^ rroprlctor. 
the lam b saloon. 
LAMB BROTHEHS, - - Proprietors,^ 





Cigars md Tobacco* 
"WhiBlcleB.—BnmHftr<ineir, SprlDgdBlo. Monticello, 
Orient. Virglme Club, &c. Brandlee.—Apple. Peach, Blackberry, and Fine Old 
Frmicb Brandlen. 
Winea.—Port, Sherry, Claret, Sparkling 3ham- 
pHgueH. etc. Cordials. 
lAager ll©er.—Beet. ... • 'Ignrs.—••Local Option" and other choice brands. 
Tobacco.—Fine Cut and Superior Plug Chewing Tobacco. 
MST South End or Spotswood Hotel Buildino. Your pa'rona^e respectfully sollelfced, and satisfac- 
tion as to quality of goods asssurod. Respectfully, Ac.. 
aprQT LAMB BROTHERS. 
DON'T BUSH POO FART I DON'T FORGET TOUR MONEY. 
SEWING MACHINES MUST BE SOLD. 
Under the new llconefl law we mu"t pay a eepArete 
license for every kind ol Rowing Merblno wo .ell. 
Thl. compel, mo lo rodnco the rnmbor of dlfforoni ■tytee of m.cbluee I have lieen keeping on h.od. 1 
therefore offer Groat Bargalne In ell euoh m.- 
chlno. .. I have on hand and do not Intend to keep 
cunatautly In ntSok. Moet of tboee I now have are 
flret-i-lae. mtchlnee of recent mecufiotnre, end 
equal to moot other meobinee in tbe market. Thoae 
who apply first will gut the bergaluu, I will eel) for 
ceeb odIt. GEO. O. CONIIAD. 
mayll-tf 
Br.D.A. BUCHEB, J. D. BlICHEB, 
DKMTIHT. ASSISTaKT, 
n '1 VA.* " )•» H M l»o/ -'VJ OV^   m fi -I I 3 i CjS !u if ■ III 11 Sfl 
I respectfully call your attention to the fact that I have for sale, in any quantity, the 
very beat quality of Anthracite and Bituminous Coals, as lollows: i' 
BLACKSMITH'S GOAL, 
George Creek, Cnmbcrliutd Lump, Fire Creek, New River, 
White and Had Ash Anthracite, 
from the very best mines, all sizes low for CASH. 
Cement, Salt, Wood, &C. 
Coal and Wood delivered any place in corporate limits, and thrown where we can 
drive. Extra chkrge-lrftde in all cases for carrying it in. ''' r / fi r iffM a H ' 1 
10,000 BUSHELSP RIME WHEAT WANTED. 
a-I^E] Ivr^ Aa OA-JLiSLj/ ^ iT 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE, [r 
- ' Opposite B. tfc O. Depot, Harrison burg, Va.'f , ' , «... ...  
p. S.—All orders left at Western Union Telegraph office wijl receive prompt 
attention. Telephone connects with my office. [nov80-3m 
HEAtDQUAHTERS FOR GROCERIES v lin* qi-fU-p * • 
fwtin fc ' " i n V q0 : M -•■ihl17— • .TglTT-^rTrrr 
SNELL & MYERS' 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT. 
DHEUMATISM IN THE BACK 
Cured by 
PEN RY DA VIS'S PAIN KILLER, 
RHEUMATISM IN THE KNEES 
Cured by 
PERRY DA VIS'S PAIN KILLER. 
RHEUMATISM IN THE MUSCLES 
Cured by 
PERRYDAVis'S PAIN KILLER. 
RHEUMATISM OF LONG STANDINO 
• fljvMl/ t-.rrn, -l 
PE/i/lY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER. 
RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS, buy of 
any Druggist 
Perry Davis'* Pain Killer 
c FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF £ 
I constipation. I 
— No other HaeoMb 1, .o prevalent In thl. coun- fiQ H try »b Conatlpation, and no remedy haa ever ^ 
• equalled the eelobrated Kidney-Wort ae » c 
E enrt. WhAtevor tho eauAo, however obsitlnAto n «tho cue, this remedy will overcome It. ». ■ nil BQ THIS diatroamng com. - 
• r llwCffi. plaint is very apt to bo 
£ oomplicated withooiat!nation- Kidney-Wort * Ti rtrenffthena tho weakened part, and quickly « n euree all kinds of PUc oven when phymciano J 
« and modiolnoe have before tkllod. c v t5. | ylf yon have eitlier of thc» troublea u 
church slowly filled up, and after a time 
the Bishop and other clergymen came out 
and the service began. The entire cere- 
monies cmnplotcly nonplussed tbe race 
man. He could not keep up with the pro- 
cession, and when the Bishop and other 
clergymen began intoning together ho 
offered, to bet with the muttoq shop man 
as to which would come out winner. He 
sat the morning out and went hack to the 
office .-with the best face on the matter he 
;CMuld put. 
"See here," ho said to the city editor, 
"what sort of a racket were you trying to 
give ino I" 
"Why, what is tho matter!" said the 
chief. 
"Why, that church racket. I couldn't 
• make head or tail of the race, and lor the 
life of mo I don't know this minute who 
won. It was this way you see : I went ih 
and got a good scat right in the grand 
stand; there was no reporter's stand." 
" Voh mean you sat in the front pew." 
"Um-in'm," dtfid tbe horse man, "right 
in front of the judge's stand." 
"J udge's stand." said the editor, "why, 
that, was a pulpit." 
"No, it wasn't any pulpit. It was just 
like a judge's stand, only it had a big cov- 
er, which I suppose they let down on the 
the distance of the sun is known, but not 
before. It may be asked how theparoliox 
ot the sun may bo found from observations 
of the transit of Venus, if such observa- 
tions show only tbe difference between the 
parollox of Venus and that of the sun. 
We reply, that the ratio of the parolloxes 
of the two bodies is known with great 
precision, from the proportions of tbe 
system." 
Tho problem to be solved is infinitesi- 
mal, the whole result turning of tbe tenth 
of a second—not more than the angle sub 
tended by a hair at a distance of 800 feet. 
The solar parollox is considered to be 
8.75 and 8.86 seconds. This doubtful 
tenth of a second is the cause of all the 
outlay and toil that placed eminent scien 
tists at posts of observation throughout 
the Western Hemisphere. Seven parties 
of American observers were placed as fol- 
lows; Capetown, Africa; Santa Cruz. Pal 
azonia, New Zetland, Santiago, Chili, 
Sail An ton i a, Texas; Cedar Keys. 
Florida; and Fort Solden, N. J., all 
oquipped with the best products of me- 
chanical skill. Those were all in addition 
to tho regalar observatories of the colleges 
and government. 
Taking tho solor parollox to be 8.80 
seconds, the sun's distance is 92.885.000, 
a striking practical illustration of tbe 
now theory. He directed the flame of ia 
simple gas blowpipe upon a three-inch 
hall of iron wire for a few seconds and 
then blew out the flame. The heat rap- 
idly increased an;l the iron quickly melted 
and ran into drops. He even succeeded in 
fusing refractory tire clay, the intensity of 
heat being much greater than ever bofor 
obtained with the fuel used. Even in the 
dark the burning of tho gas was shown to 
becntirely invisible. It appears that flame 
really indicates an imperfect combustion. 
Three kind of light are prod need during 
thundsr-storms, and known as forked 
lightning, sheet lightning snd ball light- 
ning. Mr. B. G. Jenkins, F. R. A. S.,con- 
tends that only the first of these are true 
electricity—thunder storms, according to 
bis view, being manifestations of chemieal 
rather than electrical energy. He believes 
that hydrogen exists in the earth's upper 
atmosphere and under certain conditions 
is drawn into the. mixture ot nitrogen and 
oxygen about us, the chemical union of 
the hydrogen and oxygen causing tho sec- 
ond- form of lightening, which appears to 
bo almost wholly flame among the clouds, 
and is the form most frequefttly seen. 
The thunder is not so much the noise of 
electric discharge as the report of gas ax- 
judge whqn he made a bad deeieioft. The while the divergence of the twentieth of a plosions. Bull lightning is probably not 
grand stand and pavilions were well filled second either way may change the resu't electricity, but gas in intense ignition, 
up, and I tried ray best to get a few points half a million miles. The most hoped for The harmlessness of the last two seems to w fiKn aTo vt'o va otta Vkiif nn rtnrt QUDinPI' to I Mi in frKnan />Laovt/uf inno v a frt v<irl iir»o til A Arrnr 3 n<-l <v1 







A perfect dress- ing, clcpanily per 
fumed amUuiquc 
lvis.6 KWWTO aanuruli. restores nntlmil t tJor and 
pre veins buldness 
50 roils snd |I sIms MI 4ru|;g|aU.< 
ricfi|STON 
mm y An frfvftil-lli-ly fro- IJ.-r-.r- pi- r- f ii • i - \\ i 111 IKeirillJtMiitlly iMtiiig 
0 Vi skill ti.ccaU. 
THET HAVE THB 
flnlnvlgoraflns Medltlnethil Ntyer Intoxlcatei 
I'lii* dcllcioits cnnilmintion af (liaq". llucli". Manclialio.-MiUinjai.aiai nwny tuhec »>f ibc 
vijninU'o rcmrdicft ktx.wrt. c*rc* all uunrdcr* oi 
the bowels, nioinnch, liver, l.iducys au4'u,,Ss»^'if 
The Bitl aid rnreit Cough Cure Ever Died. 
If V'Htnre uttffetintf frnm Female C oniplniris. NervWiMu-w, TN nkufnlnuss, 1 hci inirtiflrfl Ilyspqv 
sia. ftt;c or miy disease orinfinniiv, li'kt J*. riier's Gmg.T 'I'diiIc. It will strenpthrn train ■nd body 
Mthi'Mtve-yeait imw Die Hi d viuor 
lOO 33> O L T_. A. TR.H 
Paid for Buytliinc injnrimu found in Ginger Tonic or for n faihng nfr-hc'vtir^ure. ... 
URIDGEWATER. VA. 
ArUflcial leath $15 a plate. Oold filllDRe II B0. j 
Gold and PUtina Alloy ttlllugB 75 cepie. Bxtractius a , 
•peeiatty. i 
Branch offlce at Doe mil, Highland Oo., Ya. 
tan SO  
S-ATJOIaEKY 11 AimWAllU:, 
AT A. H. WILSOH'B. 
North Main StpiH-t. Harr.'Aowtnirg. Va. 
Largest and Best Assorted Stock in the 'valley, 5^^k 
and are daily receiving large additions by the car-load, such aa ft Ty 
** irn JTi^V  
SUGAR, COFFEE, SALT, COAL OIL, TOBACCO, CIGARS, TEAS, I M 
Spicos, Jellies, Canned Goods of every Description, 
HECKLER'S SELF-RAISINS BUCKWHEAT AND GRIDDLE CAKE FLOjR. 
Fresh Roasted Bucket Coffee a Specialty. 
0-Hlgbeit market price paid for all kinde of conntry'produoe lu eoah or trade, at 
SNELL & MYERS*. 
nOT2-3m • 5 Sairt Matfwt HarrtiTfh^arg, Vl. 
3 "• —i T f 1 -T .a BllUfr V LJIMC, wua (-uicuui 
F ft in the "Ills of Lift"- lilUUUi will bum vvood pcoal.^triy.- »ud cbn. uUlk*. druggist. 
& W. PATKB A 80hs!fei 1«». Corning, N *  ... 
on the day'e races, but no one seemed to be ft 
very fly on points—" b 
"Did tbe Bishop preach ?" 
"There were four entries—" b 
"Four what W 1 
"Four entries. One was a big sixteen- v 
hand follow, whose colors were blue and g 
White; the other was smaller, and had red n 
and white ; the other was black and white, n 
and the last seemed to be riding out of bis c 
colors, and I couldn't make him out at all. g 
In fact. I couldn't tell which was which, "S 
for there were no programmes. Blue and t 
white got to the pole and the scoring be t 
gan. I tried to get some odds on him a 
from a sucker who sat next to me, but ho r 
wouldn't bet. At last they all came up o 
neck and neck, and I stood up and shout- -a 
ed, 'It's a go,' but the crowd all told me to j 
sit down, and the man who tends the gate c 
up and told mo he'd put me out If I 
didn't make less noise. I asked him who 
was running this track, anyway, but a 
dame behind n;e pulled my sleeve and told 
me to sit down. Red and white cast a 
shoe at tbe quarter polo, but caught up f 
fairly afterwards, resumed his pace and ' 
came under the wire a clear winner by J 
half a length, trotting a little lame, how- 
ever. They took breath, and I tried to ' 
catch a bet again, but could find no takers. ' 
Time was called for the next heat, and tho I 
unkiiown was a bit Iractious at the post. ' 
and alter some delay thev effc. t ;d an iud.f 
fcrent start Red and white went to the 
front, but blue soon passed and took the 
jead, winning easily. In the third heat 
the field got away at the first tap of the i 
drum, red leading and blue coming to the 
second place. There was a good race up 
to the half mile pole, where blue took tho 
leod. As he broke into the finish he seem- 
ed to be picking up his feet quite lively, 
and be came down tbe stretch with bis 
head up. and went' under the wire in a 
2:20 gait." 
"Well, you don't seem to have caught 
much of the sermon. Was there any mu- 
sict" 
"Well, I should say so. There was a 
full orchestra in the band-house. It was 
quite slick, but one filly was crowded into 
a pocket by « big gelding, and when the 
rachVks finished he was left behind. When 
I came out of the door I tried to see the 
Paris mutuals, but they wern't on tho 
boards. I didn't get the hang ot tbe thing 
to-day, but if you give me another crack 
at it next Sunday I think I will get on to 
It in better shape." 
The chief, however, will confine the 
young man to his proper sphere hereafter. 
Harvard College. 
At a recent meeting of tho overseers of 
Harvard College, a discussion was held 
upon a resolution which had been before 
the board for several weeks, that In tho 
opinion of this board, the statutes making 
attendance on morning prayers and other 
religious exercises compulsory should be 
repealed. The board, by a strong vote,re- 
fused to adopt the resolution. But Mr. 
Oeoror ShifVer, lately fruni' Martins- 
iburgh, Dlair Co, Pa., who had a Cancerous 
growth on his nose, and who was advised 
the use of Peruna before a visit to a Can- 
cer Hospital, was allowed to take that par 
excellent remedy, and by Its use for a very 
shoit time, as cured completely—page 24 
in- the "Ula of Lift"—get one from your 
in these observations is to reduce the error 
to a quarter of a million of miles. 
Astronomers are at a variance as to the 
est methods of securing accurate results. 
The French aud Bnglish rely upon obser- 
ations of contacts at tbe instanti oi in- 
ress and egress. Germans employ tbe 
micromet method( using the hiliomitcr and 
making their observations at the time of 
ontact. Americans depend upon photo- 
raphs, taking as many as possible while 
Venus is upon tho disk of the sun, and 
hen measuring and comparing them at 
heir leisure. American astronomers are 
lone ih their method, and will no doubt 
maintain the distinction which tho work 
f such renowned celestrial photographers 
• s Mr. Henry Lewis Rutherford and the 
late Prof. Henry Draper has conferred up- 
on American science 
Good Advice. 
Ton will prevent and cure the greater 
of the ills that afflict mankind in this or 
any section, if you keep your stomach, li 
ver and kidneys in perfbet working order. 
There is no medicine known that does this 
as surely as Parker's Ginger Tonic. It will 
keep your blood rioh and pure, and you in 
good health at little cost. See other col- 
umn. 
Why Welcome. 
What makes Floreston Cologne welcome 
on every lady's toilet table is Its last ng frag 
ranco and rich, flowery odor 
Saratoga Potatoes.—Peel and slice 
on a slaw cutter into cold water, wash 
thoroughly and drain ; spread between the 
folds of a clean cloth, rub and pat until 
dry. Pry a few at a time in boiling lard, 
salt as you take them out. Saratoga po- 
tatoes are often eaten cold. They can be 
prepared three or four hours before needed, 
and if kept in a warm place they will be 
crisp and nice. , - 
Opinion of Dr. Wm. H. Stokes, 
Physician, Mt. Hope Retreat, Baltimore : 
"I have great pleasure in adding my testi- 
mony to the virtues of Cotden t Liquid Beef *i    r..- 
i dicate their nou electric character. 
It is staled that in the volcanic districts 
of Italy an unusually high barometer is 
regarded as aa indication of the approach 
of an earthquake. If this belief is shown 
by scientific investigation to be well foun- 1 
dad a now field Of usefulness will be 
opened to tbe weather service in countries , 
liable to violent earthquakes. 
The size of the rose-bush at the Hildes- 
heim, Hanover, believed to be more than 
a thousand years old, was erroneously sta- 
ted. Its height is about thirty-eight teet, 
and its branches extend to a width ol 
about thirty-four feet. 
The velocity of the wind is much greater 
at high altitudes than on the earth, due 
probably to the resistance of the uneven 
surface of the earth. Part of a recent bal- 
limn trip across the Bnglish Channel by 
Mr. Simmons was accomplished at the rate 
of 1'JO miles an hour. 
"Oxygenized water," or hydrogen diox- 
ide ia attracting attention in various ways,' 
a cheap process for manufacturing, it hav- 
ing been announced. This substance is an 
oily liquid, having a bitter taste, and dif 
ftring from water in composition only in 
containing twice as much oxygeu It isa 
powerful oxidizing agent, and is tbe only 
bleaching substance known which does 
not injure textile fabrics. Attempts have 
been made to utilizing it nn a large scale 
for bleaching purposes, but the dlmculty 
of preparing it has made it so expensive 
that it has been but little known. If it 
can lie made cheaply it will doubtless be 
applied to many purposes. Messrs. Bert 
and Regnard have suggested its use in 
treating wounds, as it possesses advanta-1 
ges over carbolic acid in the absence of 
danger of poisoning and freedom from bad. 
smell. 
"Can you tell me," asked a Sunday 
school teacher of a little girl, why the Is- 
raelites made a golden calf?" Because 
they hadn't gold enough to make a cow," 
was tho reply. 
Tbe flesh speedily reunites when obsti- 
nate sores are cleansed with Olen't Sulphur 
Sgey. « uqtwodd CXS 
HUCt Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cants. 
fonxc Us Jhe «ery best preparation used for 
depression, weakness and indigestion, and 
I therefore confidently recommend it to the 
medical profession." "(Remember the name, 
Colden's—take no other.) Of druggists 
generally. 
One, indeed r Housewife—"Before I you 
employ must I you ask, 'Have you a lover ?'' 
Servant maiden—' One ? I should smile I" 
—Translated from Omnibus. 
"Now, Sammy, have you read the story 
ofjoseph?" "Oh, yes, uncle," "Well,than, 
what wrong did they do when they sold 
their brother ?" 'They sold him too cheap.'* 
"Rough on Rate." 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches. ffEee. en-te, 
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophnca. 
15c. Druggists* 
Bakbus chocolate, corn starch, dessi- 
oafod Coeoanut. Baa Mnaa Farlnp. Oox'a G-la. ■Uoe at - IQ, J- Oi l'S UHUG SrORB. 
ITUAO-fc1 lEUfikf vfyfiA^LEr ORANOE. 
Uaajberry. Stnwry.ud Vanilla for flaTorlug 
igggts/, si m OH 4 Pjao 4VVS5- 
Bradstreet's Journal reports 247 failures 
in the U. States last week. This ifi the, 
largest number in any one week for two 
years past. Tbe increases are largely in 
How many can adopt the dying words 
of Payson as their own living words: "I 
long to band a full cup of happiness to 
every human being." 
"Buchopalba." 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- 
ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. ? 1. 
Druggists, 
Cards supplied : A Cortland man who 
read at the end of a tnond'a. marriage no 
lice, "No cards." sent bim a euchre deck 
| by first mail.—ilartihon. Independent. 
'AtoH^q Matsscbusetti, PepusyWuij Msn sifhm judge the 
ffi"! 1 m TSxU  ' " .7. J SftBfi»>hleb ti »ljus' 
person, but not tbe 
tics, l-utmiUce- .. 
A bit of cotton hatting spcthJUedi with 
black pepper and wot wsthaweet oil and 
Inserted in the ear will tuuuedttately cure 
earache. 
— —— 
A teaspoonful o» »"bc white of am egg, 
well beaten aud saixeti. with lemon juica 
' taken occaaiamdly will relieve hoarsaoess. 
By a law of transmission, a feeble moth- 
er enftcbtos ber child intending antb foud- 
ling it, even if she does not, muse it. 
Do, not eat in n harry. Jfcetahnta your 
food, well, and do so* mnJfes- th# stomach 
perfomu work that the tsetUi were intendea 




y'tnOo- 21. 188f. 
Lyncbburg ha» organ ^ i tiamber of 
commerce, with M. C. M-jy. secretary 
and 0. T. Plnokett, traos^. 
.. . — tk, 
■Orave-Tobhcm are recejvijpi, ft atten- 
tion of the conn* in Pbik ia and 
Richmond. It ia a horrible ba«i ea, and 
the revelations being made are er -.ening 
in detail. A number of orreats ot roml - 
nent persons have been made in hotl^oities, 
and a suppression of the businers of tlie 
resurrectionists appears to be determined 
upon. 
Sroall-poz shows considerable virulence 
again in Baltimore, and the health board 
is talcing active measures for stamping it 
oiit. This dreadful disease has prevailed 
to an alarming extent in Baltimore for a 
year or more. At times it seems to be al- 
most eradicated, and again it will break 
out and prevail for a while alarmingly. 
We hope the health officers of the Monu- 
mental city may be able this time to erad- 
icate the fearful pest effectually. 
THE "BliOODY SHIRT" PEOPLE. 
It is rather late in the day for the Wash- 
ington Republican to be flaunting the 
"bloody shirt." In a recent issue it charges 
the whole southern people with "disloyal- 
ty." Disloyal to what ? To the Republi- 
can party possibly, as it and stalwart 
prints generally can see nothing but disloy- 
alty in any and every one who opposes the 
teaching of that faction of the Republi- 
can party. It also asserts -'lawlessness" as 
a characteristic of the southern people. 
And it reiterates a lot of worn-out lies, 
known to be such by all intelligent per- 
sons, to ' substantiate its charges. The 
days of Eliza Pinxton have passed, and 
the Republican should wake np to the fact. 
A better era has dawned, and the reverber 
ating echoes of a change in American sen- 
timent have not yet died away. Did not 
the Republican hear the thunder in Novem- 
ber last ? 
Whilst it is not true, yet it would not 
be a matter of surprise if the eouthem 
people were lawless. High-strung, brave 
and chivalrous, they have been goaded by 
Federal officials, insulted, abused and 
robbed by authority of the "best govern- 
ment the world ever saw," until their for- 
bearance has excited the admiration of 
the world. They have by their conduct, 
amidst the most trying persecutions a free 
people were ever subjected to, shown how 
grand and noble, great and brave men can 
be amid the merciless and petty tortures 
of officious poppinjays and the greater 
persecutions of despotic officials of a 
great government. Taking these things 
into the account, and it would not be 
strange if every southern born male citi- 
zen should be a Jesse James ora Quantrel. 
The high-breeding of the southern peo- 
ple is shown in their magnificent conduct 
in looking to the welfare of their common 
country instead of nursing wrath or 
plotting revenge. It is an evidence of 
their forbearance and magnanimity that 
such a sore should be permitted to live as 
the Republican. Their very toleration has 
seemed to invite or invoke intolerance up- 
on the part of radicalism, that foul, leprous 
thing that poisons the very atmosphere 
surrounding it, so strong is its Upas-like 
nature. 
The recent report of Gen. Raum, Com- 
missioner of Internal Revenue, is in con- 
flict with the statements of the Republican, 
and anybody who knows the two authori- 
ties on the subject will accept the Com- 
missioner as better authority than the Re 
publican. Gen. Raura expresses the great 
pleasure it affords him to report, that "the 
WMhlngton Letter. 
ITrom oar Rrgnlar rnrr««yoo(1»nt,l 
WASHiiftjTON, Decemhyr 10,1882. 
Congress is beginning to excite the alarm 
of its friends.. It has caught the Ameri- 
"overwork." For two consecutive weeks 
there has been no adjourment I The an- 
nals of Congress furnish no similar in- 
stance. Btill the reader need not fear that 
his. representative in congress will not 
survive his intense application to civil 
servics reform, tax-reduction, and appro- 
priation bills. Congressmen have died 
and worms have eaten them,- but not irom 
"overwork." Washington malaria," which 
is a polite synonvm for gluttony and 
drunkenness, has claimed more victims by 
half than the Moloch of legislative work, 
The American statesman, as a rule, is not 
a narrow-chested, knock-kneed, pot-bel- 
lied specimen. Those who win in politi- 
cal races have need of physical stamina, 
hence the cadaverous, consumptive, ond 
dyspeptic specimens who reach this goal 
are comparatively few. But whether they 
coma fresh from the sierras, the cotton- 
fields, the blue-grass-region, or the mann- 
facturlng or mining-towns, the great ob- 
jection that they and their beloved coun- 
try have to contend with is their fresh 
ness. Most members of Congress are "too 
fresh." Mr. Kelley, of Pennsylvania, vul- 
garly called "pig iron," and appropriately 
called, on account of the length of his ser- 
vice, "the father of the house," is not fresh; 
neither is Mr. Cox, and I could mention 
others who have no freshness about them. 
But the majority ofmemberscome here un- 
taught, unread, and unskilled in the most 
perilous work ever attempted by man. the 
work of legislation. The worst of it is, 
they no sooner learn the primer of states- 
manship in the routine of legislation, and 
the intricacies of the executive Depart- 
ments and bureaus, than they, by an idiot- 
ic rule of rotation, which is the unwritten 
law in most of the congressional districts, 
must give place- to another open-iuoutbcd 
country bumpkin whom his party has sent 
here to make laws for a great nation and 
to make history for all time. 
During a residence of eleven years in 
Washington I have seen Congresses come 
and Congresses go, and if it were possible 
for me to hold up a mirror to show some 
of the congressional constituencieshow they 
are reflected here by their elect, I would 
like to do so. In the language of the ex- 
hibitor of the fit woman and the learned 
hog; ".his show would be both moral and 
instructive." It is no exaggeration-to say 
that when the average member first comes 
to Washington he is dazzled and dazed by 
unfarailar sights and sounds, and until he 
has ceased to be a freshman, or has been 
well "hazed" as it were, has gone through 
a seasoning process, he is no more fit for 
his place than he would be to drive the 
locomotive of a lightning express. Every 
one who has seen a three years old colt's 
American Enterprlao. 
No invention of the ninetooth century 
hoa worked a greater revolution, in hoaic- Bni rrmb Boll  
hold economy or conferred mnro of a bene- '•,r F 0"0*- -j- 
fit on humanity than the eewing machine. Prim*. Tr.*, p^aosnn.' 
The flr»t pT€Kli'ctlon« Were crudo and poo 
Harrtoonbur^ Market, Deo. 31, ima. 
bctter. 
New Advertiaemmts. New Adrertiuments. 
THAKR OOOD AOVIOP. Don't m* 4aj Mr 
snlll pan ths • XI.WUnQB" iiwiRO M*- cTHnk. Don't boj of Toes Dick or liurr. nntll 
^  . — -m-——  •' r"-     ,,,,,,, vs* IB 
rodiM ti m e    iPODi/niv. \ 
be extreme, and it was reserr- ch'»»*" _*• '"I'n• •  rso. » 
rican skill and ingenuity to « —Jntijr, pnr (2 I 
nacnuth hi th - rv
ed for Ame n f '
to bring forth a machine of any practical 
value. 
In order to appreciata the great advance- 
ment which has taken place it is only ne- 
cessary to compare one Of the machines 
built during the infancy of the invention 
with one of the latest Improved "Light 
Running New Home." 
In the mannfacture of this machine old 
ideas have been discarded, and- io accord- pmie u requetUd ^efully to notice 
thoJTTT V JfTri 0f ^ and Scheme to be drown the age new machanical principles have 
hrcn ci.h0fl»>ifA.I o.,cK »K- Monthly. 
yon bar* tb* "1 
msn'a word more tt 
will tell yun tb* -K 
don't yon lorgal It." 
Munot iwnio na
m. i r Harry, tll 
*>■." Don't bcliava any 
ir own aya*. Yoor ayo* 
JZ" Is tka boat "And 
Tnrksys—drcawd. per pound  s* 10 
•• —lira, per pound  fn g 
BA OK. Hsma, 19a33: BIom ISaHO; Sbonldm, IlalS Mats. 
VBaETABT.BB. PotatoM. SOaTOo par buah, OaWum. Mo asehi Bw. 
Fotatoaa fl Ofcl 38p*rbuabi Ba«ta, MoSO santa; 
Tnrnlpa. AO*SO canta. IT'. 
New Advertiaements. 
JN8DKUN0K 18 A OOOD PILLOW.-lf joar prop- •rtj !■ not inanriK), yon are •Iwsya nnrnoj wbout 
jonr horn a. Tonr r*«t will bo a wont and nndUtnrbod 
if you hsy« « poliojr In the Llvrrpool and London nnd 
Olobs Inaoninc* Oomp nj. II fat on© of iho oldool mnd AirnngFAl oompAnie* In the world; offnrA the 
ld#«Al ntee mad the best Menrlty. When jronr preA- 
enl '•AhAky" policy Ik sboilft in expire. caII on G«o. O. 
Oohbap. And he will innure yon eo fully thAl you will 
roe! eety Add baAi. "And don "I yon for pel H. 
(jjT THE 
The Public ie requetted carefully to notice I VICE'S FLORAL GUIDE 
been substituted of such inharent'and ab- 
solute value as cannot fail to oommend 
themselves to the most oasnal observer, 
For all kinds of domestic and maautho- 
turing wor,k the "New Home" is unequal- 
td. 
All the really good points contained in 
other machines nave been utilized in Its 
construction. Many new improvements 
and divices have also been added, the re- 
sult of which is a machine as nearly per- 
fect as it is possible to make one. 
For simplicity, durability, ease of man- 
agement and capacity for work, the "Light- 
Runniug New Home" has no rival, and 
the happy possessor of one may rest assused 
that he or she has the very best the world 
affords. 
AH who send for the Company's new il- 
lustrated catalogue, and enclose their ad- 
vertisement (printed on another page,) will 
first appearenr.e in town, ora rural dog's - ing to rob a grave in Oakwood Cemetery, 
city debut, will recognize the picture. Not were each sentenced to six months in jail, 
that the colt may not achieve fame as many They pleaded guilty to an' Indictment 
modern horses do. or the dog prove both charging them with attempted grave fob- 
honest and sagacious, so that he my de berv, which is a misdemeanor. The in-'- 
serve the name of "the watch-dog of the dictment for actual disinterment was- 
treasury." But what I am trying to de- quashed. The cases of Baker and Roane' 
nouncc is the custom of continually sup- were continued. 
plying fresh, raw, green congressmen, and — m ■ '* - sfa i .—;  
recalling to private lite those who have There was a great fire at Canton, China, 
learned in the very expensive school of on November 7 and 8.i Eight hundred 
experience. 
There are many pitfalls in the way ot 
congressmen here, and many congressmen 
in the way of pittalls The lobby assumes 
a thousand pleasing disguises, recogniza- 
ble only to the initiated and the wary, re- 
sistable only by the strong. The lobby 
that hangs about the corridors of the 
House and Senate, that penetrates commit- 
tee-rooms, that lures Senators and Mem- 
bers to little suppers, where other women 
than their wives are invited, is the least 
dangerous because the least disguised. 
The better and more influential class of 
congressmen cannot be caught in such 
coarse meshes. But there is a lobby in 
which there is a great display of finesse 
and refinement. The man of experience, 
the mm of the world, the scholar, the di- 
plomat, "the glass of fashion and the mould 
of lorm," in short what is known as the 
best Washington society—the Army and 
Navy circles—form a lobby through which 
the greatest wrongs have been committed 
against the country and the treasury. 
Uen. Pryor and the Celebrated Chal- 
icuge. 
Gen. Roger A. Pryor, in compliance 
with the request of a reporter ot the New 
York Evening Telegram, furnished the 
following in regard to the challenge to 
supremacy of the laws for the collection of <iSht a duel with bowie knives in a locked 7 . . , . room, sent him by Hon, John F Potter, a the internal revenues is so completely es- Congressman from Wisconsin, who is now 
tabtished in all parts of the country. The reported dying at Milwaukee, on the poor 
frauds upon the revenue have become the 
exception rather than the rule ; taxes are 
collected without unnecessary friction," 
etc. Where were greater trauds known 
than in the Chicago and St. Louis whiskey 
prosecutions under Grant's administration, 
when the violations of the laws wore 
tracked to the doors of the White House, 
and the Presidential pardon interposed to 
save Babcock, McKec and a host ot stal- 
warts, who were amongst the foremost 
revilers and persecutors of the southern 
people ? The southern mountain ranges 
bad moonshiners, but any one ot the great 
northern or western distilleries swindled 
the government to a greater extent than all 
the ".tnoonshinors" in the South together. 
This Washington Republican editorial 
traducer had better read over Gen. Raum's 
report, and reflect over the facts of the 
history cf the last twenty years, and take 
in sail. He spreads too much canvass for 
a small oraft. 
Convicted of uttering a forged check. 
—James E. Laird was tried in the Criminal 
Court yesterday on the charge of forgery, 
and was convicted on the second count in 
the indictment, that of uttering a check 
lor $75, knowing it to be a forgery. The 
name forged to the check was that of G. 
G. Gooch, of Staunton, Ya., and it bad 
been passed upon John P. Shrinor, proprie- 
tdr of a harness store on West Baltimore 
street, from whom he purchased a bill 
amounting to $35 60. Mr. Gooch is a 
grocer in Staunton. Va., and a director of 
the Augusta National Bank. Laird was 
also charged with passing a check on Pe- 
ter B. Pollard, from whom he bought a 
horse for $350, the name of A. Wayt& 
Bra. being forged to it, as alleged. The 
accused was arrested at Burkittsville by a 
constable, just before the arrival of Detec- 
tive Greentrec, who was after him. Laird 
was remandeci for sentence in the Sbriner 
case. The lowest penalty attached to the 
crime is five years in the penitentiary.— 
Balto. Sun, 16th. 
Chinese Brides Prohibited.—In an- 
swer to a request from Piitsburg. Pa., the 
Secretary of the Treasury has decided that 
a Chinaman now -residing in that city 
could not bring into this country, under 
the Chinese restriction act, a wife that he 
intends t'o marry in China.thnugh if he was 
already married, and his wife was in Chi- 
na, she could come. 
Congressman from isconsin, who is now 
farm: , . 
"An angry debate having occurred be- 
tween Mr. Potter and myself on the floor 
of the House of Representatives, I determ- 
ined to send him a challenge. I prepared 
the paper and left it in the hands of a 
friend to deliver, while to escape arrest or 
interruption I went immediately to Alex- 
andria, Va., in concealment. I heard noth- 
ing more of the matter until I received a 
message from my friends that the thing 
was ended, and that I should return to 
Washington. Then, for the first time, I 
was told that Mr. Potter, who had not left 
Washington, had proposed a fight with 
bowie knives and that my friends, for rea- 
sons satisfactory to themselves, had pe- 
remptorily rejected the proposition. The 
friends who acted on my behalf were Mr. 
Muscoo R. H. Garnett, of Virginia;; Mr. 
Win. Porcher Miles and Mr. Lawrence M. 
Keitt, of Sonth Carolina. These gentle- 
men rejected the proposition without com- 
municating with me, and without my 
knowledge. Indeed, I repeat, that I did 
not know of the proposition until it had 
been rejected. Upon consultation with my 
friends whether I might not yet accept the 
proposition, they unanimously advised 
that I could not disavow the action of the 
gentlemen to whom I had entrusted my 
interests. Accordingly, I bad no alterna- 
tive but to acquiesce." 
Mr. R. H. Stratton, Gordousville, says: 
I have used- Brown's Irou Bitters in my 
family with Lcaclicial results." 
tSf-The diamond Dyes for family use cts, and common Sfai cts per lb ; Lambs 
have no equals. All Dopular colors easily 4faS$ cents, and Calves 7ttl0 -cents per lb. 
dyed, fast and beautiful. 10 cents a pack- Hog market fair; sales 4500, prime 9ia9i 
aBe' * cents, good 8}al) cents, medium SfaSi cts, 
" and common 8 cents per lb. 
Death of Hon. James Lyons. Chicago, Dec. 18.—Hogs—Receipts 28,- 
-r-   T- 10 T T 000, and shipments 2,000; market fairly Richm d, Va., D c. 18 Jas. Lyons^ active and firm; common to good mixed at 
went to New York with the Virginia com- ufMM1 I £*** a* 
mitteeto receive and escort the Marquis w* w/u SS or - v 4 25a$5 85; 
de Lafayette to Richmond. He was a oSl un « " 
member of the State Legislature and also n 'T l ^ 
of the Confederate Congress. For some ra8nta 700 • ,Uat
,ket S^'gg0^ ?to.ck 
years past he had been in bad health, 4T ^ 'C 
which forced his retirement from active ' >  
pursuits. He was held in high esteem by A Perfect' Picture. 
the people of this community. The sec-   
ond wife of the late Henry A. Wise was a Charleston, S. C.. Feb. 17.1881. 
sister of Mr. Lyons. IT, H. Warner & Co.: iSto-g—Your Safe 
  - Kidney and Liver Cure has cured my 
♦^♦"Troubles often come from whence niece of Bright's Disease, and made her 
we least expect them." Yet we may often the perfect picture of health, 
prevent or counteract them by prompt and W. A. Bradley,Conductor S. C.R. R., 
intelligent action. Thousands of persons 
are constantly troubled with aconabmation Married, 
of diseases. Diseased kidneys and costive    . ■ '— 
bowels are their tormentors. They should tf,®^ "■ 
know that Kidney-Wort acts on these or- At p. R. caorch in thi. pUo». «* 1 
' gans at the same time, causing them to o'oiook p. m. on Tiwadiy. Docambsr i», wsa. by 
throw off the poisons that have clogged I S? »MV.' ., _ . , .i_ . , , 1 tfe ffteun'SliacttStt, dsnjlster cl Abnet Stueklott, «U 1 them, ana so reanun^ the whole eystcip. • of ihurtice. . , 
houses were destroyed and many lives lost, 
including firemen, who were burned to 
death. The viceroy visited the scene with 
a body of soldiers to prevent robberies, 
and fierce fights occnred between the 
thieves and citizens. . . . 
—■■■ ■■■ ' liABfe # 
IBenortod Kipoolally for tlie Baltimore Sun.) 
Baltimore Cattle Market. 
Manday, December 18, 1883. 
At Cai.vkuton Yabdb. 
Beef Cattle.—The market was fairly 
active to-day. as the butchers in many in- 
stances bought for two weeks ahead. The 
quality of the offerings was of a better 
average than last week, there being a very 
fair representation of really good Cattle. 
Prices generally were without serious va- 
riation, considering quality. Three Ohio 
fancy Bteers, weighing 1800 lbs each, 
brought $7.25 per 100 lbs. A number 
sold at 6 25a$6.50, and some few as low as 
$3.50, while most of the sales were at 4.60a 
$5.80 per 100 lbs. 
Milch Cows.—Trade slow, and prices 
53a$7fi per head at wholesale. 
Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows: 
Best 6 00b$7 35. that generally rated first 
quality 3 50a$4 50, ordinary thin Steers, 
Oxen and Cows 2 50a$3 35. Extreme 
range of prices 2 50a$7 25. Most of the 
sales were froni400a$5 50 per 100 lbs. The 
Cattle received wore: 1304 head from Vir- 
ginia, 832 from Ohio, 102 from Maryland, 
405 from Kentucky, 222 from Illinois—to- 
•tal receipts for the week 2355 head against 
1887 last week, and 2212 head same time 
last year. Total sales for the week 1609 
head against 1415 last week, and 1905 
head same time last year. 
Swine. - The offerings, which number 
700 bead less than last week, are ample for 
the very moderate demand.. The quality 
will favorably conipare with last week's 
offerings, being generally of a very good 
order. Prices are a shade off, fewer Hogs 
selling at our highest figure than last week. 
Prices ranged from 7J to 8i cts per lb net, 
with a few very extra heavy at 8$ cents. 
Arrivals this week 6181 head against 6908 
last week, and 5816 head same time lost 
year 
Sheep and Lambs.—The receipts have 
been very light, only about half the num- 
ber of last week; The quality is but little 
better, if any, than it was then, only one 
small lot of choice Sheep sold at the top 
figure: Trade has been fairly active, and 
the stock was disposed of at an early hour. 
We quote very .common to fair Sheep , at 
3ia4i cents, fait to good 4ia6J cts, and a 
very extra lot at 6 j cts. Lambs 4a5i cts 
per lb gross. Arrivals this week 076 head 
against 18S4 last week, and 2088 head 
same time last year. 
Cattle Markets by TELEGRAPn. 
Philadkhmiia. Pa., Dec. 18.—Cattle 
market active; sales, 3,000, prime at 6jta7 
cents, good 6a6i cents, medium 6a5jl cts, 
and common 3}n4i cents per lb. Sheep 
market active; sales 10,000, prime at S^a 
5ft cents, good 4ftaS cents, medium 8fta4'f 
cts, and common 3fta4 cts per lb; Lambs 
4fta6ft cents, and Calves 7uio -cents per lb. 
og arket fair; sales 4500, pri e 9^a9ft 
Sft 8ia8ft
i , . . s i ts ,- 
active and firm; common to good mixed at 
6 50a$li 05: heavy 5 90a$5 60; light 5 50a 
$6 10. Cattle—Receiots 6,000, shipments 
2,000; market moderately active and firm; 
Christmas Beeves 5 90a$0 60; good to 
choice shipping Steers at 4XI5a$S85;< 
butchers, 2 25u$4 25; stockors and feeders 
2 00a$4 30. Sheep—Receipts 2,200 ship- 
me s ; m r  active, good s
scarce; medium to good 8 74u$4 25, choice 
to extra 4 50a$3 40. 
 Perflsct Picture. 
Charleston, 8. 0., Feb. 17.1881. 





December \i, 1K82, by Rev, Timotby Funk, Johu d. 
Giel and Alice M . hbauk, all of tbt« county. 
t Emmaimel P. R. Church in this place, at I 
ues a e e e 19. 1*62
CAPITAL PRIZE. $76,000 t 
Tiebete %5.00; Share* in P\ 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
" We do hereby certify that we tupcrvite the 
arrangement* far all the Monthly and Semi- 
Annual Drawings of the Louisiana State 
lottery Company, and in person manage and 
control the Drawings themselves, and that the 
same are conducted with honesty, fairness, 
and in good faith toward all parties, and we 
authorise the Company to use this eertificatt, 
with foe similes of our signatures attached, 
in its advertisements." 
For HSSI* an Klafmst Book of lift Firm, S Oolor.d 
Pl.tr* ot Flower* end VeseUbl.a, and more than 
1000 llluatrmtlona of the obolcMt rlnWxr*. Plant, and 
Ihilhdelphij 
Vegetablve, end Dlrectionn for growing. It ia band- ■ome enough for the Center Tnbie or a FToUday Prea- 
enl. Send on yonr nnme and Pod Offlte addreax. 
with 10 oenta, and I will eend you n copy, poetage 
pawl. TbTilf VOt i Qturler of Ita coat. It »• printed 
in both Engliab and Qerman. If you afterwarda or- 
der aeeda deduct the 10 centa. * TICK'S 8KKD8 ARK 
THE BE8T IN THK WORLD I The FUIBAL QUID* 
will tell how to g»t and grow them. 
Tick's Flower and Tpgetahle Garden. KB Ptgea, 6 
Colored Plater, 500 Engraving*. For 00 oenta in pa 
jier oorarai $1 in elepptt cloth* In Gorman or Eng- 
Tick'a Ilfoalrated Monthly ITagarlne—W Pagea. a 
Colored Plato in every number and many fine Bn- 
graving*. Price |1.2b a year; Sire Goplea for fB.OO. 
Rpec'mnn Numbers sent for ten cent*; 8 trial copies 
for 25 centa. JAME? TICK, 
deoli Rocbeder. N. 7. 
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD I 
ES 
receive a set of advertising novelties of vaU 
ue to card collectors. Their address is, 
NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO., 
80 Union Square, New York. 
The Pepvonu's Pcrslstenoe. 
A Paris parvenu, having purchased an 
ancient castle with all the accessories, is 
found by his daughter on the flrstcold day 
warming his hands at a fire Whidh he has 
kindled in a suit of plate artnor. "Oh, pa, 1 
what have you been doing ?" The lord of 
the manor, with satisfaction ; "The feller 
that patented that stove must have been 
crazy, but I've made the old thing heat up I" 
"Mv Back is Now Well.'—This Is 
what Mr. Clough, of Lowell, Mass, was 
happy to say after his wife had given him 
a good rubbing with Perry Davis'S Pain 
Killer, and administered a dose inward- 
ly. For four years he had been crippled 
with rheumatism, aud suffered agony in 
his back. After using Pain Killer, he 
went to his business with comfort, and is 
now as well as ever was. 
In the Hustings Court at Richmond, Va., 
yesterday, W. B. Meredith and Wm. A. 
Smith, students in the Virginia Medical 
College, arrested lust week while attempt- 
Commlutmiri. 
IncorprrntBd In ISOS for 33 year, by tb* Lcel.Iatnre 
for Kdm-.tlotkal and Charitable parpoee*—with a capi- 
tal ol 31.000.000—to which a reaerT. fund of $560,- 
000 ban alnoe been added. 
By en overwbelnilng popular rote tta francblee waa 
mad. a pert of the pr sent 8tet« Constitution adopt- 
ed December 3d. A. D.. 1870. 
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed 
by the people of any State. 
It never scales or poalponea. 
Its Grand Single Number Drawln^e will take 
place Monthly. 
A SPLENDID OPPOBTUNITYTO 
WIN A FORTUNE. FIRST GRAND DRAW- 
ING, CLASS A, AT NEW OKI.RAMS, TDB8DAY, 
January O, 1883—153d Monthly Drawing. 
Capital Prize, $75,000. 
100,000 Tickets at Five Pollars Each. 
Fractions, in Filths, in proportion. 
LIST OF PHIZES. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE  ..$75,000 
1 do do  '   25.000 
1 do do   10.000 2 PRIZES OP$8.000.Ie*.....  12.000 
6 do 'J.rQo  lO.UOO 
1 10 do    10.000 
20 do 60)   10 0(0 1 100 do 200  20 00O 3ii0 do 300     SO,000 
600 do" 60  25.000 
1000 do 25    25.000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 Approximfttloa PrUea of $7ri0....b  6.760 
9 do do 500 ..   4,600 
9 do do 260....  2,260 
1907 Prizes, amountlnglo  $260,600 
Applicatloo for ral«» to club* sbeuld b* mtda only 
to the office Of the Com puny fn New Orlean*. 
For further Information write clearly, giving full 
sddre**. Send order* by Ex pro**, RegiBter*d Letter 
or Money Order, ftddressed only to 
$1. A. DAITPHIN, 
New OrleanH, L«., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN. 
607 Seventh St., Wanhincrfcon. D. C. 
decSl-Sw 
\TIROINjtA TO WlTe—At » special Urm of ▼ tlio Circuit Courl of Rocklugham County, 
continued and held at the Codrt-Uouno of m|U county, 
on the l&th day of Decernber, A. D., IttSQ, 
8. B. Sterling ot ale, complainant*. 
T*. 
/. N. Wilkinson et nla, defendanta. 
IK CHAKCSAT. 
On motion of the complainant*, a ml* is awarded 
agaiuat H. H. Wilkinson, Special Receiver and Tru*. 
tee in this cause, requiring him to appear aud show 
cause. If any he can why he ahould not be required 
to give now bond and aecurlty aa auoh Receiver, and 
to eeltlo hi* acoonuu a* Truatee and Receiver of thi* 
Court in thin caine. 
And affidavit being' • node that the said H. 
H Wilkinson la a uon.resident of the State of 
Tirginla. it is ordered that he appear here 
on the flrat day of,the vex*, term, and answer the 
said rule or do what ia necesaary to protect his intor- 
eet. and that a copy of this Order be pubiiBhed once a 
week for four hu- ccnaive weeks In the Owj Common- 
weal <h. a newspaper pubdnbed in Harriaonhnrg. 
Vs., ami another copy therecf poa.ed at th • front door 
of the Court House of this county, on the first day of 
the next term of the County Court of said county. 
Teste: 
a . , J. H. IjHTJE, 0. C. C. B. O. Conrad, &&., p. q—deo21-4w ~ A 
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST* 
THE LIGHT-RUNNING 
"DO MESTIC." 
That It la the acknoTVledged LEADER 
TN THE TRADE U a fket that cannot 
be disputed. 
MANY IMITATE IT ! 
NONE EQUAL IT! 
Tlie Largest Amen. 
lie Ugliest Punning, 
Tlie Most Beantilul Wood-wort 
AND IS WARRANTED 
To be made of the best material. 
To do any and all kinds of work. 
To be complete in every respect. 
Agefltsfanted in Unoccnpted Temtory. 
Address 
domkstic SKWING MACHINE CO., 
O0tl3-Iy Klohmond, Tirginla. 
T tHE DA-Y, 
The Baltimore Demooratlo Paper. 
WM. T. CBOASDAJUE, KsUtor. 
On* *f tin But Evening fkp*r> In Amsrlct—PublliM 
•8 PER TEAR OB 25 CENTS PER MONTH. 
THE WEEKLY EDITION 
| gyTTftaTsrwt cr ** -17 ' 
TBTTT. ZD^-Z", 
Issued Every Friday Morning, 
Isehandsomeelght-psge paper,filled wlttaHevsend Choice Reading Matter and containing nearly a 
Whole page of vigorous editorial comineats on enr- 
rent events. One of the largest and beat weekly 
papers in the United Btates. Only one dollar a year. 
SAMPLE COPT MAILED FREE, 
^ ^OMMLSSIOKER'S NOTICEI 
John T. Green, Ac., 
va. • 
A. }f, Hamilton's Adm'r, Ao. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Borklngham Co. 
Extracl/rom decree of November 11, 1882.- 
"It is adjudged, ordered and decreed that this 
oauHe be referred to one of the Commissioners of 
tbl* Court, to examine and report: 
"1 The liens upon the lands and proparCr in the hill and proceeding* mentioned in thi* cause, and 
the order of their priority, and snch other matter as 
any party in interest may require, or tho commls- 
aiouer may deem pertinent." 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, 
that I will procceed, at my office in Harrisonhnrg, 
ON THURRDAT. THE 218T DAY OP DECEMBER, 
1882. to take the aaid accountB, at which said tine 
and place they are required to appear. 
Given under my hand thla 24th day of November, 
1882. 
J. R. JONES, Com'r in Ch'y. J. B. Harnsoerger, p. q.—{novSO-lw] 
Peterscn's Magazine ! DON'T EXPOSE US! 
UNEQUALLED PREMIUMS FOB 1883. 
03- The priDotpal premium for koIMdu np clnb* 
for JS33 will baa superb stea -eDRlBTlng (size 37 In- 
obee by 20| ftir framlfiB, efUr Mnnoebejr'a world.ro- 
Downed plctnre. --Christ Brros. Pilath." for which 
tho French Govn omont bee just petd lOO.OlHI frence. 
No such premium waa erar offered uefore.-fia 
Choi-* or Parwinwi row Ormxa rr Onoes  
The "Ohrist Before Pilaiu." Photograph or Quarto 
Album. -Extra Copy of MTtrexIfic for IMS. 
FULL-SIZE PAPER PATTERNS. 
Fxtwrsoii's Maqiziki la the beat and oheapeat of 
the lady'a book.. It Rlrea more for the money, and 
combines gretter merita than any other. Ua Immense 
circulation and loDp-astsblished reputation enablsa 
it. proprietor to distanoa all oompetitiou. In abort, it baa the 
besTjSteki. enoratinos; 
oEST COLORED FASHIONS. BEST DRESS PATTERNS, 
BEST OKiaiFAIi STGBIHlt - "I 
BEST WORK-TABLE PATTERNH, 
iP&hi' BE8T IbLDSpit ATIONS, ETC 
The fltorien, novelet*, etc., In "Poterfion" are sd- milted to be the heat pnbll-bed. All the most popu— 
Itir female wrifera mntribnte to It. In 1888 sbtmt 10) onpiual etorles will be ulToh. and In addition Six 
Copyr gbt Nttvplcts. by Ann &. Stapbsna, Frank Lao Benedict, JauoR. Anatiu, ' Joslah /.lien's Wife," ale. 
A apeelsUy -bf- •• Peteraon," aa a lady's hook. Is Its 
apleudldly Illustrated articles, and especially ita 
Colored Steel Fashion Plates! IJ 
enHTaved on ateel, rwioB thi aim or all oTBxaa, " 
anperltly colored. Also, Household, Cookery aud 
ol her receipts; artlclea on Art Embroidery, Flower M Culture, Home Decoration—In abort, everytblnic In- 
ter stluK to ladies. 
TISRIUS (Aliraya in Adranoe) Sfi.00 A TEAS, W 
UNPARALLELED OFFER TO CLUBS, 
3 Copies for $3.60,8 Copies for $*.80, with the nne- 
quailed sieel eugrayluR, -Ohrlst Before Pilat*," or a W 
haudenme Pholograh. Pictorial, or Quarto Album, if;„J 
for gettlna np the Club. }""■ 
* Copies for $6 50, 0 Copies for $0 00. with an extra y! 
ropy of the Msiiazloe for 1883, aa a premium, to th* i„j 
person Rettimr up ilie Club. 
6 Coolu* for $8.00,7 Cn;tiaa for $I0.,0. with both *11 extra copy of the Magsrlns for 1888 and the large 
steel sDnrsTlng, or either of the Albums, to the per eon ge tlug np the Clnb 
For Largsr Clotii still Greater IniBcements. 
Address, post-paid. 
CHARLES J. PETEBSON. 306 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
49*8peoimens sent gratia, if written for, to get up olube with. octlD 
RENEW YOUK 
Subscription 
Call and sea and we wilt satisfy yon that we keep 
the beat of goods in our line, .11 freah and pnra. Just 
from the city ol Baltimore, and bongbt for cash, 
which enables us to sell cheap. We taara on band 
THE BEST BROWN SUGAR, BEST GREEN AND 
ROASTED COFFEES, BEST GREEN AND BUCK TEAS, FLOUR. BACON, COAL OIL. NO. 1 
POTOMAC HERRING, CONFECTION- BRIES, TOBACCO, SNUFF, AND 
CiGARS, GLASS AND QUEENS- WARE. P-ATENT MEDI- 
CINES. AO.. CANNED 
FbUIT, 
and a variety of goods genarally kept in a Retail Ore- 
aery, all of which - 
We Will Sell Cheap For Cash, 
OB EXCHANGE FOR PRODUCE. 
Olre na a call, on North aide of East-Uarkat 
Street Harriaouburg, y. 
junels tf D. M. HUFFMAN * CO. 
TtoWK PROPERTT FOR SIIE 
A VALltABLS snd very deslni> 
J\. ble House snd Lot on East- 
Mnrk^tt Street is offered for sale. 
The boue© is a nsw frame bulldlnu*»ifSB^^B in good repair;containseiTbt rnnmn"" f i iinBga 
including kitchen, with all npoesenry out bnildiiigs 
upon the lot There is a fine cellar, also two ctHterns. 
and plenty of good fruitpn the lot, and the whole 
couvepleDlly and pieaafintly^ located, 'ike lot ie a doahlo one, extending; through to tho rlreet fn tho 
reart and the garden is .<toe 6f the rery host in the 
town. It will be sold upon accommodating terms at 
a moderate price. For further {nformatlon. inten- 
ding purchaser* will ploaie call upon Mr*. SUSAN 
fcOWMAN. or at PI ^HIS OFFICE. ■ep28-tf 
MAR61E AND 0RANITE WORKS. 
Utitrkoi Slraet, near B. * O. Depot, 
INCHESTER, VIRQINIA. 
M. D. ALBIN & BRO., 
TBArANUFAOTtJREBS and deilers in Uonuments i.V-1 Head and Foot Stonea, Tablets. Cemalery Curb- 
TERY WORK I1"' Tll8e*' l"ld eVery kl,"1 0f 0EM£- 
Dealers in Foreign and tmorloan Marble, Marble- iied Iron and Slatu Mantels. Marble, Slate and Boan- atone Hearth*. Tilino. Fnnftwnrm..i-u „ 
promptTy'flHed.11*1 AH^rder. 
DR. FRAjnt l,. ttawptic 
IDEnSTTIST, 
200 Madison Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 
eSA-ODLERY M Alt OWAIIE , 
mr/Tf XX A. H. WILSON'S. . 
North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
TO THE 
HOKSK BLANKETS- 
•p<1 Cheap, et A. H. Wit- SDN 8, North Main Blroet. ju8 
tn 490 P*1, l,, homo. Samplaa worth $( fr e Old IU ipZu Addreaa SnuaoH A Co.. Portland. Maine 
,. SPlSr""a r,ol " ••'qwoled more than aay other paper ia Aaierle.Ta anIBclauk 
-tor itauparl rlty ho more than mentiouad 
The Philadelphia Weekly Times 
SiSS dr^.Sra.'iTr.'itCi end It hf»a sdhscrlher* in every part of the world The leading 
^^r:l Vthe "ANNALS UF THE WAK." This deparl^ui clut^TiS J*I«rvTura^' conlrihufod by prominent actora in the War of the R^bellloa. and H has become a recoffalzed 
toth! mg?, "!.'7.MTf7r''^'n^a
fr0m 1'0rth"rI1 or 8ou,lMrB ^ "• t«Pl fully up 
T El FL M[ S: 
Centa a month!''" TIMES~Tw!',t' * wm4' MlrL SuBfcairriowa, postage fraa. Six Dollars • year. Fifty 
TIMES—Flfly alx colnmna of the choloaet reading, eaperiaTly pr«r*roi1 to moot the 
Mni« eVm 'a-TSSS!! re.dero^ One copy. $3 00; Five eoploe, $8.18; Tea oopioa, $15.00; Twanty 
TKKamcn.v »Drri!?ST ■n' tBro" Seltlnc up OInba of ton or twenty. . aheat, o ght p«g"». The beat known and most aacoropllihed writers 
THB TIKVH ai ve7^ry ?w? Fl""* 1 JMr' po'tage free. Single coptea. Four Oenli. 
.TorJ y«r *fi?cen Centa . rapy Folltlcal and other Infbrm.Uen, publlahed oa the Flrat of Jtnoary THE ANNATR OF THE WAR—A royal octavo volnma of 805 pasea, boautlfalh IDuetntad Written hw 
Ftinclpal Partlolpants In the War. North and South. Price, $3 00° iimatraMia. written ty 
ADDRESS ALL LETTERS AND OTHER COMMUNICATIONS TO 
TIIIEI TIME'S, 
TIKES BUILDING, CHESTNUT AND EIGHTH STREETS, 
PHILADELPHIA. •S-SBPTD VOTt A efPECIM KIN COl-Y.-fc* 
There is no use Talking, 
D. M. SWITZEft £ SON 
Will sell you better goods for the same amount of money 
than any house in the Valley. 
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF 
CLOTHING AND HATS! 
-A-t Hottoua. IPrioeeu 
A FULL LINE OF 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS! 
For tlxe Holiday Traclea 
t^-OUR GOODS AND PRICES WILL SUIT TOU. 
D. M. SWITZER &. SON, 
New tbe Big Spring Hutrioonbarg. Vs. 
5 and 10 cent Counter of Christmas 
Toys and Tinware, at 
MRS. LENA HELLER'S, 
Main Street, 
Nearly opposite Shackletfs Corner. 
^tALOOUl 
- Mid Flower Seed Cetalegae for 1888 will be seiu Fhbk io*U who yMf ^Cmtonief* of 8 ^f.a?on need not write for It. Air»ced sent from my etcablishiiient warranted to be both freah and true to name, so far, that abould it provet otherwise, I agree to refill the order gratia. My collection of regctabla saed it one of k tne most eatewsive to be found In any American catalogue 
ond a score of other new Vegetaoles, 1 Mvlte the patron- S-e of the publio. In the garden* and oa the farms of o«« who plant rtif seed wnl be found my beu advertise- anent. Jameg J, H. Oregory, Marbl*head. Maaa. 
EEfil#!" llfRIO I ■ Val.rinary aarg.on .nj Chsml.l, now 
MAKE HEIVSI AY ITimrnlei llklliw I "'«}■• "J.t ShorlcUu's Condliion 
£o<30l8o!^evarvwh«till^uk^hhn# lafi yk%S1
heritfan,*^ndi*onteaspSon^ to x ptat lood. g iae sry here, ot sent by mall lot 8 letter-slamps. 1. S. Joskiom A Co., koar N. Mass. 
IN MAKING 
FOR 1883. 
"EjlNGINE, SPERM, LARD. NEAT8FB IT. FISB 
Jlf and Llnmd OIU. *1 pHco* way earns, at 
JulyZO OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
Riding bktddes. 
Blind Brtdlo., etc., ut A. B. WILSON'S, 
. North Mala Street, no«1y oppotliaLuth* 
atwt cIpjjKh.- juT 
Yonr Preparations 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS, 
Re sure snd ge to Headmurters to make your pur- chase*. That plsoe is at 
Rohr Brothers, 
where your will find the choloest aud finest selections of Groceries in sll branches. 
Mince Heats, Emits, Raisons anil Citron. 
We would call special atteution to our stock of 
"OMVE BUTTER,*' 
% Dew preparation for sbortSDiDg Cakes. Pies and 
Bread, muo.i superior to Ucd and a great deal cbeaoer. 
In Our Hardware Department 
You will find many useful and bandsema articles 
from which to saleot your presenta. 
POCKET and TABLE CUTLERY, 
TABLE AND TEA SETS, 
OAxrwlzxe 3KLTklTcre>s, 
IrADIES' SCISSORS AND TRIMMERS* 
Do not fail to exunine our stock of 
Cook & Heating Stoves. 
The ••Cook's Jewell" will be a source of happfnesB 
in any family. 
CaU aad see us, as it wU afford us pleastare to 
ahow goods aud give prlcea. 
ROHR BROS., 
HanrisoxiYyvtrep, Va,. 
IN tbe Circuit Court of fhe United Btelse. for the 
Weatern District of Virglnie. 
HanjoiioxBuno, V*., December Bulee, 1883. 
Tbe Abbott boa Company, of Beltl-1 
more oily, e corporation under the I , 
lews of tbe State of kleryland. [ ftjectmenl. 
John Harper, Geeyge Harper, Samuel Harper, Addf- 
»on Harper, John J. Bncker and Nenu e E. Backer 
his wife, late Nannie B. Harper, Lerl Slpe, Frenk- 
Uo alias Frank Slpe. Uedieon elUe Melt Brown. 
Jacob Cupp, Dr. Theodore N. Sellers, Henry e! 
Slpe, Oeo. Ollmare.WlltftBi Hlckei and Ells Hiokel 
J'l*m
wlfe, lei® EUe Gllmore, Robert A. Gibbons,' wmism B. Yencey, Tbomea K. Herneberger. Con- 
rad Long. Milchel Htrnaberger, Johu Ijtweon, Dr. w- Hernebergw, Dr. Johu R. Wood, Martin 8hlOett.Au.Un Murrey. Stephen Mnrrey, Robert Murmy, Mary Walker, let. M.ry Murrey. Elisabeth 
Nuckslls, late Elizabeth Murrar. and Kdward N'nelr. ~ — "»■»> jaurray. r.nzaneiu o a y, u E ok-
alls, ber bi.abaDd, wmiaaa ». Downea and JUry 
Dowser Ma wbe. Joseph V. Price, PbiHp Beti 
Samuel D. Mlddiekaofir Johu R. Hlte, Hezekiah rnun n, nu , ne ai u Boteter. Cyrus B. BeMwIn and Louie W. Boeart 
D*»ld Wysnt, Nerlll Crawford, Belay Wrant wtdolr 
of Frederick Wyent, SUwert Sowers. Rioberd M r- 
rleend Feunie ble wife, James Hall end Mary hi* 
wife, Mary M. Oiliuer. Bicbard A. Bear. Morton 
alias Melon Shifllott, George Herring, BoHv $blff- 
l.tt, Cnenea Devie, Mary Wood. Thome* Wrant. 
Oharlee FVrtterson, -William FetCeveon, Mae, Bearlw 
widow o# David Byerly. nyerly, 
Tho object of tbis enR f* to recover from tho de- 
fendants ■ web pwrta or porcela of the bmda In tho 
declaration menticaed and deaerlbtd, a. are h.ld nr cUImed by them tererally. •,a op
And affldtTft being made that George Herper, Sam- 
uel Harper, Addiaon Herper, John J, Rncker and 
Nannie hie wife, MIIIp Beck: Samuel D MlddMenfL 
John R. Hlte. Bescklah Bottler, Cyruw H, Iild-rla." -eri w. Boserl, end Mltohel Hexnahergep are non- 
reeldenta ol tbe State of Virginia, ft ie ordered that 
they do appear bare within one month after due pub- 
lication of thfe order, end answer fhe Plelntifh' dec- 
laration, or do what is neceeaery to pmleot tbeir In- toreata, end that a cop, of this order bo pabllebsd 
once a for tour succesafve week* in the Oli> 
Covmomwxaljb, a newspaper publlahed in Harriaou- burg, Va.. and another oopv thereof poated at tbe 
front door of the Court-house of Rockingham county 
on the flraf d; j of the next term of the Coontj Court, 
of aaid county. Teete, 
Vf. B LUETT, 
Clerk IT. R. Circuit Court. ShftfTof k Ounigarduer, and O. V, Berlla. u.q. 
Old Commonwealth. 
Thursday Morhiwo, .Dec. 21, 1882 
j. s. smith,. .. EDITOR AMD rUBLISIlKR. 
RnUmd at the Poet-(Mloe, Herrteoabarg, ee eeoonj- claee mail matter. ^ 
TKRMSt'f I.SO a year; ll.no for eight m'-nlhe; 75 
Mote for els mnntlia; BO cents for four mouhte; 75 
cent, for two menthe. Ceeh In stance In ell oeaea. 
ADTRRXISISOt-l loch one tfme $1 00; eech eon- 
MonattTe 5 > oenu Yeerljr t 1 Inch M®! ^JKJ*)"; 
•« ,00; three months. $4.0 i. Art»ertlelnB bills doe anarlsrljr In stiTanoe or on demsnd. Two Inohes. 
one j esr. t "5 Legal adrerlle'tnenle, If less than 
three inches, »«.(0. Abors three Inches, retntlar 
Yetes. osrl-ar^o sdYertlaetnents ere eohject to eontraot. Local Bnelne«s Jfotloes five cents a 11' e 
eneh Insertion. ayAddrrse Tn* Old Control.- 
weatrn. HsrrlsonbnrB, Vs.  
II ARRTSONflOUO Oraded Sthoou—The 
following in the HoIl of Honor of the Hrt- 
risonburg Graded School, for the month 
ending. Dec lat, 1889: 
High School Department. 
Bettie Conrad, Minor Hoxle, Chas. Bnt- 
ler, Nannie Martz, W. L. Dechert, Bolts 
Lewis, Annie Patterson, Willie Pettlt, Ella 
Byerly. Georgie Davis, Qnssie Patterson, 
Monday last wasCoimty Court-day and 
the attendance was leas than nsaat. This 
was due to the fact that the day was a very 
cold one. The shopping for Christinas 
goods was not up to the average, althongh 
the attractions in this line were better than 
ever before offered. Home-buyers were on 
hand in numbers, but the operations were 
not numerous. In fact a financial pressure 
Eva Pettlt, Nettle Haas, Chas. Tatura. [ seemed to prevail to such on extent as to 
When yon sec a X mark on your paper ills 1 
notice that youf subscription has expired. 
Renew at once. No paper sent until yon 
renew and pay. ■ 
DOC AD AFFAIRS.  
Special Term Circuit Court Rock- 
isoham County, Judge Wm. McLacoh- 
lin Presidino.—Causes Disposed of.— 
V- H. Lam for &o., vs. Jan. H. Dofflemeyer, 
Ac. Dismissed at defendant's cost. 
D. Pennybacker's adm'r for Ac., vs. H. 
L. Shoup's adm'r. Judgment for plaintiff. 
A. B. Lincoln vs. G. B. Reed's Ex'trix. 
Jury. Verdict and judgment for plaintiff. 
Geo. W. Richards vs. Allen W. Baugh- 
er's adm'r. Judgment for plaintiff. 
C. Miller vs. 8. R. AUsbaugh. Plaintiff 
non suited. 
Wm. T. Koontz vs. D. H. Looker, Ac. 
Jury. Verdict and judgment for defend- 
.ants. 
Wm. H.-Barley's ex'r vs. A, 8. Hen ton, 
Ac. Pleas waived and judgment for plain- 
tiff 
Emanuol Smith vs. Suffany Whitmer. 
Dismissed agreed. 
Commonwealth for Ac., vs. Daniel Dech- 
ert. Judgment for plaintiff for small 
amount. 
Granvilie Eastham vs. C. E. Nicholas. 
Verdict and judgment for plaintiff. 
L. P. Henkel A Bro. vs. Raphael Estop. 
Dismissed at plaintiffs' cost. 
John E. and O. B. Roller for Ac., vs. 
Thompson Steele, Ac. Judgment for 
plaintiff. 
P. 8. Wise vs. Cyrus Rhodes. Tudg- 
ment for defendant. 
Mary Switzer for Ac, vs. B. M. Switzer. 
Judgment for plaintiff for small balance. 
B. P. 8trickier vs. Richard Finnigan. 
Jury. Verdict and judgment for plaintiff 
for l|20.12i and costs. 
Thirteen cases on the motion docket 
were disposed of. 
P. A. Brugh vs. J. C. Staples. Jury 
failed to agree. 
There has been quite a number of chan- 
cery causes disposed of—about 100 being 
stricken from the docket. 
The "Rescue" fire company had their 
engine out or Friday, and tried the new 
hose. , 
Look at the advertisements if you want 
to find where holiday goods are to be 
had. 
There has been more cold weather in 
December this year than wo can remember 
ever having seen before. 
About this time of year, with the mer- 
cury fooling round about zero, one is forced 
to a desire to be a Florida "cracker." 
Sibert A Bros, team broegbt in the 
"boss" loads of ice this winter. They 
filled the Revere ice-house with splendid 
ice. 
The greatest want of the age is—funds. 
"We are just in the condition to receive 
them for subscriptions, Ac. Forward 1 the 
■whole line. 
Squire Sibert intends to increase the 
size of his ice pond next year, and thinks 
he can supply quite a number of ice-hou- 
ses next season. 
Ice-houses are pretty well filled, and 
should the weather continue cold for a 
few days longer, there will be an abun- 
dance stored for next summer's use. 
The Commonwealth is the cheapest 
newspaper in Rockingham county, a fact 
that should not be forgotten at this season, 
when persons are selecting their reading 
• matter for the future. 
We heard a four-year old little one say 
very promptly on Sunday last, in answer 
to the question: "bow long is it until 
Christmas ?" "just six days," which showed 
that she was keeping a close count. 
Encourage newspaper reading among 
your children, and you will soon discover 
what a fondness they will have for their 
family journal, and how rapidly they will 
imprpve. The newspaper is thejpoor man's 
library—'every family ehould be provided 
with a newspaper. The Commonwealth 
is furnished at |1.50 year; 50 cents for 
four months; fl.00 for eight months; 
25 cents for two months. Very cheap, you 
see. 
AU kinds of predictions are being made 
Minnie Philips, J. Boyd Effinger, Hunter 
Cash, Julia Johnson and Carrie Wheeler. 
Grammar Department, Section "A." 
Julia Yancoy, Olive Byrd. Ogoretta, 
Clary, Burton Dechert, LauraSnyder, Dug- 
Ins Hoxie, Mattie Bower, Richard Fletcher, 
Robt Grattan, Elton Helphinstine, George 
Conrad, Madge Johnson, Kenton Bryan, 
Fannie Patterson, Myrn Harrison and Lucy 
McAlister. 
Grammar Department, Section "S!" 
Fannie Bell, Maggie Efflnger, Cornelia 
McAllister, Julia FuUt, Annie Rohr, Ola 
Slater, Eugene Billhimer, Ella Snyder, 
Sidle Morrison, Stuart McCreary, Minnie 
Bell and Barton Effinger. 
Intermediate Department, Section "A." 
Irene Gentry, Emma Wakenight, Eugene 
Gentry, Bessie Roberts, Emma Fallis, Ella 
McCarty, Helena Patterson, Maria Morrl 
son, Mary Bambcr, Addle Messerly, Verne 
Slater, Marshall Snyder, Orville Dechert, 
Efflo McAllister, Ada Coontz, Effie Bragg, 
and Elsie Snyder. 
Intermediate Department, Section "B." 
Robert Compton, Mettie Byrd, John 
Lewis, Carie Dwyer, Annie Dwyer, Prank 
Blair Olhousen, Birdie Gains, Mabel 
Slater, Claud Wilton and Willie Roller, j 
Primary Department, Section "A and B." ] 
Gilbert Harnsberger, Hattie Effinger, 
Fannie Magalis, Bessie Harnsberger. Nel- 
lie Thompson, Ada Bell, Virginia Fletcher, 
Annie Myers and Minnie Newman. 
The patrons are cordially invited to visit 
the school during school hours. 
Respectfully. W. W. Robertson, 
Principal. 
The Story Without an End. 
At the city of New Oilsans, La., on 
Tuesday, Nov. 18th (always Tuesday), un- 
der the solo management of Qen'ls G. T. 
paralyze busineis. Money is abundant 
throughout the county, but it seems to be 
in the hands o( those not disposed to make 
a liberal use of it. Auctioneering was only 
tolerably patronized and only when spec- 
ially fine bargains were to bo had was bid- 
ding spirited. The bull-pen game did a 
tolerably active busineis, stimulated by the 
hope of beating the game. But the game 
beats the "better" every time. As a Court 
day, in a financial point of view, it was a 
failure, and it was probably as poor a 
Court day as one would cure to see. 
Dramatic.—Harry Pease's dramatic 
company opened a short season at Mason- 
ic Hall on Saturday night last. The play 
was "Lady Audley's Secret," and, it was 
well rendered. The attendance was not 
however what it should have been. Mr. 
and Mrs. Pease are entitled by their ability 
on the stage to full houses at every repre- 
sentation where they appear. On Monday 
night "Sweetheart" was given and the ren- 
dering of the play, was received with 
pleasure by the audience. On Tuesday 
night the play, "Hidden Hand," was given 
for the benefit of the Rescue fire company 
to a fair-house, the firemen did not how- 
ever seem to appreciate the effort in their 
behalf. L. Dow, Wire as Wool, kept the 
audience in a roar throughout the evening. 
All performed their parts well. 
The company is a good one, and the old 
familiar faces of the troupe are always wel- 
comed by our people. The company ap- 
peared at Now Market on Wednesday 
night. Prom there they go to Edenburg, 
and appear in Baltimore on Monday night 
next, for a two weeks' engagement. 
The prospect is rather gloomy for a hap- 
py Christmas about here. Harrisonburg 
is fearfully dull, and money seems very 
Beauregard of La., and Jubal A. Early of Everything eatable is high al- 
t-r _ ■» — r\ j -mlr a.x.i_ T\ f " Vb., the 160th Grand Monthly Drawing of 
The Louisiana State Lotery occurred, and 
these historically famous warriors attest 
over their own sighatures, a fac simile of 
which is publshed iu the advertisement of 
the Company, that all was fairly done. It 
resulted as follows: Ticket No. 62.116 
drew $75,000, the first capital prize—J. M. 
Dixson, an Insurance Agent of Ennis, 
Texas, had one fifth, as did also Mrs. Jose- 
phine Miller, No. 816 E. 62d st.. New York 
city. Among others, No. 88,855 drew the 
second prize, $35,000—sold in fifths—two 
(2) to Charles Moatt, a sailor on the schoon- 
er "Lucy May," of Newburyport, Mass.; 
and one-fifth to Chas. Noe, a journeyman 
cigar maker, No. 60 New Church st., New 
York city; one to Hermann Tossberg, also 
in New York city. Ticket No. 83,719 drew 
the third prize of $10,000, two-fiiths of 
which were held by W. T. Clarke, a real 
estate agent in S. 9th st., Philadelphia, and 
one by Emil Weiding, No. 1142 Magazine 
St., New Orleans. There were many others, 
but some don'twant their names published; 
but this is enough to encourage others. 
Take little annoyances out of the way. 
If you are suffering with a Cough or Cold, 
use Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup at once. This 
old and reliable remedy will never disap 
point you. All Druggists sell it for 25 
cents a bottle. 
Luxuries—A $50,000 railroad subscrip- 
tion and no railroad (either narrow-gauge 
or any other gauge) to show for it 
Coal being hauled from Dora mines and 
sold to parties who pay no "narrow-gauge" 
railroad tax for $2.00@$2.50 per ton, whilst 
Harrisonburg people, who enjoy the lux- 
ury of the "narrow-gauge" tax, also pay 
$8.00@$10.00 per ton fur bard coal. 
Getting water from the "big spring" by 
hauling or any way you can, and paying 
$80@$50 a year water tax in this way, in- 
stead of from $3 to $10 per year if we had 
water suppled as it ought to be. 
If you desire a*ure ^Vhiskey, distilled 
from Rye only and of great age call for 
Rosenheim's Sprindale. For sale by John 
Kavauaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by 
Lamb Brothers, and Wm. Kain, old Gem 
Saloon, Harrisonburg- 
Peterson's Magazine for January is 
just out, a marvel of beauty, the most cost- 
ly, cviden tly,-ever issued. There are two 
unrivalled steel engravings; the first,"Cher- 
ry Ripe," a'U exquisite copy of Millias' cel- 
ebrated picture; the other, "Psyche Lis- 
tening to ttie Flnte," also exceptioaally 
charming. Then there is a double-sized 
colored steel fashion plate, which is a pic- 
ture as well; and some thirty other pat- 
terns, besides a score of designs in em 
broidery, crewelwork, etc., -etc. But the 
about the present winter. One class of great feature is a magnificent colored pat- 
though abundant. Butter and eggs 
have gone up into the clouds, and a mil- 
lionaire cannot afford to buy more than 
two dozen eggs. Butter is up witli eggs, 
and bacon, beef, cheese, etc., is following 
after at a fearful rate. Messrs. Rohr Bro- 
thers offer some relief in the way of olive 
butter, which operates as a check upon 
the price of lard, else it would be as 
flighty as the other essentials. There nev- 
er was a time when farmers could get as 
much real money for produce as at pres- 
ent. 
Personal. 
Wm. F. Gaines, Esq., brought his hand- 
some daughters (whom he calls his babies) 
to town with him on Monday, Court day, 
principally to see the town and do some 
shopping. 
Maj. Woodward was down on Monday 
from Staunton and left for homo on Tues 
day morning. Ho is about the most 
youthful old man we know of. Success to 
you. Major, may you live a thousand years 
and have increased prosperity as the days 
go by. 
Miss Mattie Hyer, of Staunton, made a 
flying#viait to friends in this place on 
Monday last, returning home on Tuesday. 
Dr. Prank L. Harris, was here last week, 
called to see a sick sister at Bridgewater. 
The Weather. 
Thursday, Doc. 14—Morning beautiful 
and dear. Evening cooler. 
Pridoy, IS—Cold, bleak, cloudy. 
Saturday, 16—Very cold. 
Sunday, 17—Cold and ugly all day 
Evening quite cloudy, and after night-fail 
some snow. 
Monday, 18—Qeoerally clear but cold 
The snow-fall was only sufficient to whiten 
the ground. In places exposed to the sun 
it melted. 
Tuesday, 19—Very cold and clear. The 
sun shining brightly. 
Wednesday, 20—morning cold and clou- 
dy. Snow began falling at noon. 
Oyster Suppers at Mt. Crawford.— 
The people of Mt. Crawford are in earnest 
about getting up their new school build- 
ing. As an aid to that enterprise, we are 
notified that they will have oyster suppers 
on the evenings of December 26,27 and 28, 
the proceeds to go to the school house fund. 
We acknowledge our indebtedness for an 
invitation to be present. We hope these 
entertainments may bo well patronized, as 
the holiday season is snrely a good time 
foi people to indulge in oyster eating; that 
is, if ob« season can be more propitious 
than another for this delightful recreation. 
Remember the dates: 26th, 27th, 28th, De- 
cember. . 
weather prognosticators affirm that we are 
to have a very severe one, judging from the 
full persimmon trees, the heavy fur on the 
wild animals, and other well-known signs. 
Otheis affirm that we are to have a mild 
winter, from the fact that the comets have 
been flirting about the solar system late 
ihis season. If these men will wait nine- 
ty days we will tell them all about it. 
James Vice.—From the appearance of 
Vich's Floral Guide, which is on our desk, 
we should judge that the young Vicks are 
" chips of the old block," as the Floral 
Guide with its lithographed cover is hand- 
some enough for the parlor table. It is 
printed on the best paper, has three color- 
ed plates of Flowers and Vegetables, and is 
full of nseful information. Those who send 
10 cents for it cannot be disappointed, as 
the plates alone are worth the amount. 
Address, as in past years, James Vick, 
Rochester, N. Y. 
The coming holidays will be more gen- 
erally observed than any for many years, 
and we would remind our readers that a 
bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will 
prove a most acceptable holiday present. 
If you want a nice Chroma for $1, goto 
Taliaperho'R. JW 
tern in Berlin-work for a curtain-border, 
chair stripe, etc., etc., the most expensive 
and beautiful, yet useful, embellishment, 
perhaps, ever published in any magazine. 
There are two novelets. "The Professional 
Beauty," by Frank Lee Benedict, and 
"Rule or Ruin," by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, 
besides several completed stories by other 
first-class authors, and the very best always 
write for this magazine. The reading 
matter is increased also, there being one 
hundred and four pages in the number, 
"Peterson," in short, is cheaper and better 
than ever for 1883. The price is still only 
two dollars a year. To clubs it is aston- 
ishingly low.vir: six copies for nine dollars, 
with an extra copy to the person getting 
up the club. Or seven copies for ten dol- 
lars and a half, with both an extra copy 
and a large size engraving, "Christ Before 
Pilate," or a Photograph Album, to the 
person getting up the club. Subscribe to 
no magazine till you have seen a copy of 
this. Specimens are sent, gratis, to persons 
wishing to get up clubs. Address Chas. 
J. Peterson, 306 Chestnut St., Philadel- 
phia, Pa. 
You can find at Avis' Drug Store, the 
largest stock of fine English, French and 
American fancy goods, ever brengfat to 
this coonfy. Go to see them. 
An entertainment will be given by the 
pupils of the Harrisonburg Graded School, 
Friday evening, December 22d, in the 
School Hall. The exercises will begin 
promptly at 7 o'clock, and will consist of 
Recitations, Declamations, Dialogues, Cat- 
esthenics and a Pantomime Drill. The 
proceeds will be used in suoplying the 
school with chemical and philosophical 
apparatus. A cordial invitation is exten- 
ded to all who wish to spend a pleasant 
evening and assist in supplying the school 
with these much needed improvements. 
Admission 35 cents. Children 15 cents. 
It is necessary to pick our words in 
mentioning the Philadelphia Times, the 
prospectus of which journal appears in an- 
other column. The Times has got to be a 
sort of necessity with some people of this 
community and it ought to be with many 
more. It has many Imitators all over the 
land, but there is really nothing like The 
Times from Maine to Caiifbrnia. We 
have preauaded ourselves at times that the 
reason the people like it so much is that 
it is constantly giving its readers iucy 
bites from the sunny side of the journalist- 
ic peach. 
Many useful and handsome articles for 
Christmss Presents, at Avis' Drug Store. 
Dovksvillri—DovesvlUs is a rather un- 
pretentious vlllsge, but It baa good people 
for Us occupants, and it would afford us j 
much pleasure to visit some of our fHends 
there. But this privilege is denied ns, , 
much to onr regret. Before as lies • note, I 
which says: "We welcome the "Common- 
wealth" to onr fireside; come and spend 1 
Christmss with ns; the mills are ftozen 
fast, but still we have plenty of "buck- i 
wheat cakes, hominy and mince-pies;" if : 
I lived nearer the railroad I'd send yon a 1 
"gobbler," if you will not come to see ns." 
Now, there is a good friend, one to be re- 
lied on, and we repeat our sorrow that we 
cannot go to spend the bolidaye with our 
good friende of the Gap. 
Our friend'e kind letter further saye: 
"There is some sickness at this place; 
whooping cough ie about to break up our 
school." 
Wo promise our friends to come when 
we can, and there is no place we know of 
where there is more hospitality to the 
square foot than among the honest, warm- 
hearted, hardy mountaineers of Brock's 
Gap. In the meantime we shall be greatly 
pleased to hear from our yonng correspon- 
dent at Dovesville. There are a thousand 
things to write about in that section that 
would be of great interest to our readers, 
and wo now repeat our request for frequent 
letters from the Gap. 
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world wide 
reputation and can be had of H. Rosen 
hcim, Baltimore, Md., he being the exclu- 
sive patentee and proprietor of that cele- 
brated brand. For sale by John J. Lamb 
& Bro., under Spotswood Hotel, and John 
Kavanaugh, at the Virginia Hotel Bar,and 
Wm. Kain, old Gem Saloon. 
B. & O. R. B. Officers. 
Mr. John W. Garrett was re-elected 
president of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail- 
road last week for the twenty-fifth time. 
Awards to faithful employees of the road 
were announced. Mr. Samuel Spencer was 
elected second vice president, Mr. Orland 
Smith, a Western railroad man, third vice- 
president. The president stated that Mr. 
Samuel Spencer, the present third vice- 
president, had been in the service, with 
the exception of a brief interval, for ten 
years, and in the faithful discharge of his 
duties in the various positions which he 
had filled displayed both effectiveness and 
ability. The chairman of the Finance 
Committee, Mr. Wm. F. Burns, stated that 
had many opportunities of judging of the 
usefulness of Mr. Spencer, and cordially 
seconded the remarks made by the Presi- 
dent. 
Among others who received espe- 
cial mention as a valuable officer, was 
Capt. N. S. Chase, of this place. 
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's 
celebrated Springdale Whiskey. For 
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia 
Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, and Wm. 
Kain, old Gem Saloon, Harrisonburg. 
   
A recent letter from Florida to us, says: 
"To-day we shall have new encumbers and 
potatoes for dinner. Next week we shall 
have young cabbage." That letter was 
dated November 29. Ourground does not 
look at present, being frozen hard, as if we 
would ever have new and fresh vegetables, 
but we suppose we shall when the season 
comes around again. 
   
M. E. Church South.—Young Men's 
Prayer and Class Meeting every Friday at 
7.00 p, m. The young men of the church 
and any others who may desire to become 
members, are cordially invited to attend. 
We acknowledge the receipt of the 
premium list for the second exibition of 
the Maryland Poultry and Pigeon Club, to 
be held at Baltimore, December 21st, 22d, 
23d, 25th and 26th. 
Rev. J. M. Frost, of Staunton, will 
preach in the Baptist church in this place 
on (this) Thursday evening, Dec. 2lBt. 
Fob Sale—A good second-hand Piano, 
cheap. Just the instrument fur beginners. 
Easy action ; three string; square, sweet 
tone. Apply at once at This Office. 
Relieve your mind in reference to your 
wife's Christmas present by looking at 
Houck & Wallis's large stock of Wall and 
Side Brackets, Music Stands, and Walnut 
Ornaments of various kinds. 
Decorate your homes with Fancy Wal- 
nut Wort too numerous to mention. Step 
! in at Houck & Wallib's and see. 
' A new lot of comfortable Kackiag and 
' other Chairs received this week by Houck 
^ & Wallis. All suitable for holiday pres- 
s cats. 
! Don't fail to go to Taliferro'b and see 
' his stock before you buy your Christmas 
^ presents. He is going to sell them cheap 
! this Christmas. 2w 
If you want any cheap School Books, 
Stationery, and all kinds ol Picture Frames, 
go to Taliaferbo's. 3w 
If you are in need of Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry, Silverware, &c., go to Taliafkr- 
ro. He has a big stock and will sell cheap. 
The Scientific American and the Com- 
monwealth will bo furnished for one year 
for $4.60. 
AH those wishing Fine Liquors for 
Christmas will do well to call on Lamb 
Rbothbrb. ii 
Appropriate Christmas Presents, for eith- 
er Lady or Gentleman,at Avis' Drug Store, 
Go to Lamb Bro's if you want Oystera, 
also Rum for your egg-nog at Christmas. 
Lamb Bro's is the place to get every- 
thing that is kept at a first-class saloon. 
Call at the Lamb Saloon Md order your 
Oysters for Christmas. li 
At a meeting of the Labor and Trades 
Assembly in Chicago on Saturday a peti- 
tion was ordered to be sent to Gen. Logan 
•nd Congrossman Davis urging a speedy 
settlement in Congress of the tax questiou, 
as the present uncertainty in regard to the 
tobacco trade causes the continued idle-i 
ness of a lar^o number of workmen. 
VWCBLliANBOUS ITEM A. 
Bepresontative J. Proctor Knott is sttf- t 
faring from congestion of the lungs. „ 
ExperteBce is a high-grade sekool— 1 
com se thorough, tuition fine—but iackien- j 
tal enpeneen enormous. r 
Mr. Joseph B. Gorrell, Culpeyer, Va., 1 
says; "Our customers all (peek tavorably e 
of Brown's Iroil Bitters." 
"Gin ruins gnnlus," says an exchange, J 
"Yes," adds the Elmirs Oasette, "but ge- 
nius ruins a good deal of gin; sort's about * 
a stand-off." 
Lewis Baker, the editor of the Wheel- , 
ing Register, aspires to the sest of Henry c 
0. Davis, of West Virginia, in the United c 
States Senate. , 
David Littlefield, of Kennebtmk, Mass., 1 
over 70 years of age, took bis first ride in < 
the cars the other day, when he went to i 
Boston on a visit to his sons. i 
Two through-letter pouches from New ' 
York, the straps cut and the letters rifled ' 
of their contents, were found near a rail- • 
road depot in Terre Haute, Ind., yesterday I 
morning. 1 
Otis Locke has been appointed postmas- ' 
ter at Tiffin, Ohio. He is a brother of ' 
"Nasby," who constantly charges that the ' 
Democrats care for nothing except the ' 
post-offices. 
Wm. G. Stemrtt. and aged and highly 
respected citizen of Staunton died sudden- 
ly on last Thursday afternoon. He was re- 
spected for his frankness and integrity of 
character, | 
Wm. 0. Rives Esq.. of New York, has ; 
presented to the Virginia Historical Soci- i 
ety a handsomely framed protrait of bis . 
distinguished father, the late Hon. Wm C. ] 
Rives. i 
A gentleman residing at Harding Springs, . 
Ky., who has lived to the ripe old age of 
101, wholly indifferent to a certain scrip- 1 
tural injunction, has just taken out a mar 
riagc license and will endeavor to make 
amends for lost time. i 
Miss Patsy Cheadle, of Buckingham 
county, Va., is hale and hearty at the ago 
of 97. Though her memory fails entirely 
in regard to occurrences of the last thirty 
years it is stronger as to events that hap 
pened before 1860. 
Gen. Fitz Lee has returned to Richmond 
from a tour of Southern cities and towns, 
where he has been delivering a lecture on 
"The Battle of Chancellorsville." The 
proceeds, which go to the Southern His- 
torical Society, were considerable. 
Mr. Robert 8. Jones, brother of Mr. Jesse 
W. Jones Sr. and the father of Mrs. Chas. 
H. Sterling, died in Charlottesviile, Friday 
week, in the eighty first year of his age. 
The deceased was one of the oldest resi- 
dents having lived in Charlottesviile about 
forty years. 
On Wednesday last, Hon. John W. 
Garrett was unanimously re elected Presi- 
dent of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
Company. This is the twenty fifth time 
that he has been elected to that responsi- 
ble position,which he has filled with such 
eminent success. 
Mrs. Einstein, her two children, and 
Margaret Buehler, a servant, living in New 
York, were poisoned by eating sausage on 
Thursday night. It was partaken of for 
supper, and shortly after eating it they 
were ail attacked with severe illness,which 
lasted all night. 
The building occupied by Hutcbeson & 
Moore as a confectionery and bakery, in 
Berryville, Va., and owned by Mr. Helver 
stone, was destroyed by fire Friday morn- 
ing. The stock was badly damaged. The 
stock in the grange store of Hardesty & 
Kerfoot, adjoining, was also considerably 
damaged by removal. 
James Qrennan, a laborer, was choked 
to death in a dining saloon in Brooklyn, 
N. Y., Monday. It is reported that he had 
just said that he was a good Catholic, but 
had a Protestant stomaeb, and would eat 
meat. A piece of the meat lodged in his 
throat and strangled him before assistance 
could be rendered. 
It is reported that the East Tennessee 
Company has several formal notice on the 
Norfolk and Western and Shenandoah 
Valley roads to the effect that the agree- 
ment for a joint consolidation and manage- 
ment of the three properties will be termi- 
nated by notice from the East Tennessee at 
an early day. The latter road, it is said, 
is to be operated under new relations. 
A man walked into the store of P. L. 
Miles, a manufacturing jeweler, in Cleve- 
land, Monday, and asken the proprietor to 
put a new spring into a cheap watch. 
While Mr. Miles was reparing the watch 
the stranger walked off with a bag con- 
taining $10,000 worth of unset diamonds, 
rubies, emeralds, sapphires, opals, cat's-eyes 
and pearls. 
When Joshua Hill, of Georgia, was in 
the United States Senate h« bought for 
$7,000 an old field lying on the suburbs of 
Washingtoa,holding it as an investment for 
his children. The British minister built 
a fine residence in that neighborhood, 
making it a fashionablo district, and Mr. 
Hill's purchase is now worth about $250,- 
000. 
Hon. William Evarts visited President 
Arthur at the White House last Friday, 
and bis very first remarks was: "There 
has been a great change here since Mr. 
Hayes left." "Ah 1" returned the Presi- 
dent, "I suppose that coming right out of 
the fresh air. you notice it more readily. 
My secretary Mr. Philips, has been mixing 
a little hot rum, apiced."—Brooklyn Eagle. 
In the criminal branch of the United 
States Circuit Court at New York Saturday 
George Bayard andQustave P. Perrenond, 
the liquor dealers indicted for reusing rev- 
enue stamps on whiskey barrels, entered 
l pleas of guilty. Both were released on 
$75,000 bail to appear for sentence in Jan- 
1 uary. It is reported that they have offered 
to compromise with the government by pay- 
ing $100,000. 
Representative George, of Oregon, on 
his return to Washington for the session, 
' was aocompanied as far as Ohio by his 
• mother, a venerable lady, who, thirty-one 
years ago made the tediousjouruey to that 
remote Territory as the wife of a pioneer, 
with her son an infant in her arms. The 
' family were six months on their overland 
trip, enduring many hardships. 
The convention of manufacturers of In- 
diarubber goods, in session at Now York, 
- decided Saturday to close all the boot and 
r shoe factories on December 28 and keep 
them closed for one week, after which only 
one half of the goods formerly made will 
be manufactured. The object is to reduce 
f the price of rubber, which is now so hifjh 
i that there is said to be but little profit in 
working it. 
A countryman stopped into a fruit store 
. and invested in a nickel's worth of cbest- 
nuts. In about half an hour he returned 
' and handed the propritor one of the nuts. 
"What does this mean t" asked the dealer. 
1, "Well," remarked the customer, "that is 
L the only sound chestnut I found in the 
pint, and so I thought you put it in by 
mistake. I am an honest man and don't 
* want to take a mean advantage of a fel- 
low. 
It is reported in Washington that D. F 
r Bailey, the State Senator who said he had 
eaten a bushel of dirt and would eat a 
bushel more to get an office; J, C. Taylor, 
ex-Attorney General of the State; Mr. J. 
■ Ambler Smith the defeated Mahoneite 
candidate in the Richmond dratrict; Q. 
i W. Harnsbrough, of Roanoke, and R. 
y Crockett, partner of the State's Attorney 
i. General, Blair, are candidates for the U. S. 
Refhi m.. 
"Reform" writes to The Sun Inoppemftfon 
to civil Mrtvlce reform which "tends to 
make a life taanre of office for the prwent 
incumbento." Be contends that "if a oon- 
petitive examinatiew » requited, the In- 
cumbent, knowing ait the duties of his of- 
fice, can answer att the quest ious propound- 
ed much better than the outside applicant. 
Hence the inenmbentv will become a fa- 
vored class by being made vlrtnaliy life- 
tenants, while others are deprived of an 
equal chance of obtaining government ees- 
ployment; besides, the people will receive 
nothing mote from the change than they 
are now receiving." As to the relief high 
officials will get front the importunities of 
office-seekers and the office-holders will 
get from political assessments, that may 
be accomphsbed, the writer think* by re- 
ducing the number of placemen 60 percent, 
require those In office to work ten hours a 
day, curtail the salary to the private Itnei- 
neas standard, deduct all time lost, and 
limit the tenure to one presidential term : 
then abolish political assessments- To 
pay an office holder from two to five times 
as much for four or five hours' work per 
day aa men in similar private employment 
get for ten hours in unjust, and while his 
proposed arrangement would not fill the 
office-holder with enthusiasm, he thinks 
the interests of the people would be sub- 
served.—Baltimore Sun. 
s of Hon. Robert On Id 
■ I DlaptlcH to tii» falM«»M Sns.) 
h hsd, Va., Doc. 15.—Hon. Robe-t 
Oul diitioguishsd. member of tbe Rich- 
»or ar, died at bVs residence tn this city 
tod- ifpoeumoaia^eomplicated with heart 
troi <\ Hat«ci\iQe ili a week ago. but 
ws at Ma office on Monday. Tna day 
fu' wing be became worse, and gradually . 
an .. Mr. Ould was a awn of Mr. Robert 
O/ld, of Georgetown, D. C., who Introduc- 
r J the Lancostriaa aystero of education in 
tlis country. He was born January 81. 
lfl20. His ncodemtcsl studies be persnol 
at Jefferson College, Pennsylvania, and the 
Columbia College, Washington, D. C., 
graduating from the latter In the fall oi 
1887. Ho began the study of law with Jos. 
H. Bradley, of Wasbingtop, and continued 
it under Judge Beverly Tucker, at Wil- 
liam and Mary College, from the law de- 
partment of which he graduated in 1843. 
Early in the fallowing year be was admit- 
ted to the bar of the District of Columbia 
A Good Rqfoinder. 
The late Mr. Alexander, the eminent 
architect, was under cross-examination at 
Maidstone by Sergeant, afterward Baron 
Garrow, who wished to detract from the 
weight of his testimony, and after asking 
him what was his name, proceeded: "Yon 
area builder, 1 believe?" "No, Sir, I 
,am not a builder; I am an architecV 
'They are much the same, I suppose?" 
"I beg your pardon, Sir; Icannot admit 
that; I consider them to betotallv diffcr- 
rent." "Ob, indeed I perhaps you will 
state wherein this great difference 
exists?" "An Architect, Sir," replied 
Mr. Alexander, "conceives the design, 
prepares the plan, draws out the specifica 
tions—in short, supplies the mind; the 
builder is merely the bricklayer or the car- 
penter. The builder, in fact, is .tie ma 
cbine; the architect, the power that puts 
the machine together and sets it going." 
"Oh, very well, Mr. Architect, that will 
do. And now. after your very ingenious 
distinction without a difference, perhaps 
you can inform the court who was the 
architect of the Tower ol Babel ?" The 
reply for promptness and wit is not to be 
rivaled in the whole history ol rejoinders: 
"There was no architect, Sir, and hence 
the confusion." 
The Philadelphia Grave Robbers. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 15.—Frank Mc- 
Narjee, Henry Pillett, Robert Chew and 
Lev! Chow were arrested to-day on the 
charge of robbing graves in Lebanon 
Cemetery. McNamee and Pillett pleaded 
guilty ; the two Chews pleaded not guitly, 
and were put on trial. Louis N. Megar- 
gee, city editor of the Press, testified to 
the manner in which he and several re- 
porters of the Press had watched the 
operations of the grave robbers, and had 
finally arrested the defendants as they 
drove a wagon from the cemetary contain- 
ing six stolen bodies. The Chews were 
convicted, and after the verdict had been 
rendered McNamee asked permission to 
make a clean breast of the whole business. 
Ho took the witness stand and was sworn, 
and then proceeded to relate substantially 
the same story whioli he had heretofore 
given to the press. He said that he was 
employed by Drs. Forbes, Benham and 
Lehman, of the Jefferson Medical College, 
to do the work, and that these gentlemen 
knew the bodies were brought from Le- 
banon Cemetery. Warrants were issued 
for Forbes, Benham and Lehman, and they 
were each held in $5,000 to answer a 
charge of accessory to the grave desecra- 
tion. They will have a hearing to-morrow. 
Origin of the "Word Honeymoon, 
From tlie Lararaie Boomerang. 
Lily asks: "What is the origin of the 
term honeymoon?" Well, Lily, we will 
be teetotally amalgamated if we know 
what the origin of the term was. What 
the honeymoon may have to do with that 
period when the young husband and wife 
are getting acquainted with other's home 
styles of meanness, we arc free to state we 
do not at this moment exactly know. 
Think of waking in the dead hours of the 
night during this blessed time, called by 
poetsjand other connubial savants the hon- 
eymoon, to find that your noble Adolphus, 
whose whole being seems to you, Lily, to 
be the very ne plus ultra, the ■ultima Thule 
and the bono publico of perfection—think 
of finding in that stilly hour, we say, when 
all nature fe hushed, that Adolphus snores 
enough to crack the eternal granite foun- 
dations of the universe. There are places, 
no doubt, Lily, where you can find out by 
ascertaining what the origin of this word 
is, but at this momeut the required infor- 
mation has escaped our mind. 
An Unparalleled. Carver, 
As the holidays are upon us, perhaps 
this story of an unparalleled carver may 
be appropriate: "I remember once," he 
saye, "when I was in the East Indies I 
carved a duck—and a duck isn't an easy 
thing to carve, let me teil you—I carved a 
duck on shipboard during a cyclone that 
blew so hard, by Jove, that the people at 
dinner had to eat lying flat on the floor 
and holding on to the Tegs of the atatioa- 
ary table. That's the sort of a carver I 
am." Impressed by this story hishost.the 
next time this expert carver is dining out, 
aske him to carve the fowl. The expert 
carver applies himself to the task with 
vigor, but with a deplorable lack of suc- 
cess. His face grows red as any beet and 
great beads of perspiration stand out up 
on his forehead. "And yet there is no cy- 
clone blowing1." remarks one of the diners 
solemnly. "By Jove, that's it 1" exclaimed 
the carver; "I never could carve when it 
was calm. It takes a cyclone to evoke the 
resources of my nature. That's the sort of 
a carver I am I" 
Driving 'Possums luike Hogs. 
The Charlotte <N. C.) Observer is author- 
at which he practiced uninteproptedly un- 
til the outbreak of the plvil war. He wss 
appointed by President Pierce one of two 
members of the bar of the District of Co- 
lumbia to codify the laws of the District._ 
Subsequently, on the death of Philip Bar- 
ton Key, he was appointed United Statee 
district attorney of the Disttifct of Colum- 
bia, in which office one of his first duties 
was to prosecute Daniel E. Sickles for kill- 
ing his predecessor, Mr. Key. He encoun - 
tared in the trial, among other counsel, 
Messrs. Brady end Graham, of New York, 
two of the most eloquent and effective 
criminal lawyers of their day, and Edwin 
M. Stanton, afterwards Secretary of War, 
and a man of prodigous ability in his pro- 
fession; ^et, in the race of this array of for- 
ensic talent, he sustained himself and his 
case, by common consent, with a learning, 
skill and power worthy of the exciting oc- 
casion. 
He held the office of district attorney 
until after the inauguration of Mr. Lincoln. 
In the ensuing spring he went with hi i 
family to Virginia, of which his wife was 
a native, and where, in the course of the 
year, he was appointed assistant secretary 
of war to Secretary Benjamin, holding tho 
appointment until Mr. Benjamin was trans- 
ferred to the State Department. Under 
the cartel of exchange,'drawn up and sign- 
ed by Gen. John A. Dix and Gen. D. H, 
Hill, on behalf of the respe-.tivo belliger- 
ents, July 22, 1862. he was appointed Con- 
federate agent of exchange, and held that 
position thenceforward until the close of 
the war. For his efforts to mitigate the rig- 
ors of prison lile and his humane treatment 
of prisoners he received the highest com- 
mendation both North and South. At 
the surrender of the Confederate forces, on 
the occupation of Richmond, ho offered 
his parole to General Grant, who generous- 
ly declined to take it, saying he did not 
consider an officer of the exchange bureau 
subject to capture, and, accordingly, in- 
stead of treating him as a prisoner, gav-t 
him a passport and an escort to Richmon<l 
where, however, at the expiration of about 
ten days he was arrested by order of Sec- 
retary Stanton and thrown into prison, 
from which lie was not released until the 
lapse of two months, having been mean- 
while indicted for treason, deprived of his 
official papers and tried by a military 
commiseiun, which, though "organized to 
convict," triumphantly acquitted him. This 
closing passage in his military experiences 
bo imputed to the vindictiveness of Mr. 
Stanton, with whom he had a very sharp 
and bitter personal encounter in the trial 
of Sickles. 
After war Judge Ould entered upon the 
practice of the law at Richmond, Va. He 
addressed to the public several communi- 
cations vindicating the action of the Con- 
federate States, in respect to the exchango 
of prisoners. Judge Ould was for somo 
time president of the Richmond, Fred 
ricksburg and Potomac Railroad, resign- 
ing the position in June, 1881. He was a 
fine orator, and ranked with the best law- 
yers of Virginia. 
Proposed Democratic Convention in 
Virginia. 
A Washington letter to the Richmond 
State says: "It is understood here that the 
Democrats, after general discussion of the 
political prospects in the State, the effects 
of toe recent elections and the accumula- 
ting iniquities of the Mahone ring, deem 
it expedient to call a convention next 
March for the purpose of reorganization, 
and especially to allow a chance to all 
Democrats who have temporarily sought 
other party affiliation and may now desire 
to return to the fold when the party is be- 
ing re-established overvwhero on its true 
principles and is rising on the wave of 
victory. Great interest has been shown in 
the affairs of the State by politicians from 
ali sections of the country, and a patriotic 
regret expressed that the ancient Comtnon- 
weafth should have been left out in the cold 
d uring the great popular Democratic revival 
in Novcwlwr,whereby her business interests 
have suffered greatly and her good name 
held under the ban of lier worst enemies— 
the political gamesters, who have masque- 
raded in the guise of liberalism. The 
scheme, therefore, of calling a convention 
has been indorsed by the friendly advice 
of all real reformers, and it is believed 
that this will secure the Legislature tn the 
Democrats next fall and break the hold of 
the Mahtme ring forever and a day." 
Valley News, 
8h«l»ndo«h (NewSUrbeM raJJuy. 15th. 
We are pained to announce the death of 
a little son of Judge G. R. Ualvert. former- 
ly editor of this paper. Little Cecil died 
suddenly of membranous croup, before his 
father, who was in Harrisonburg attending 
to some legal businesa, could reach home. 
We learn that Rev. W. H. Cone, China 
Grove, North Carolina, has sold his farm, 
and is making arrangement* to move to 
his farm near New Market, Va. He ex- 
pects to reach Virginia iu the course of a 
few weeks. 
Isaac Burner and Johnson Burke, Seven 
Fountains, Va., spent a short time hero 
last week, with Mr. Burkc's brother, T. J. 
Burke. Mr. Burner has purchased several 
tracts of laud in the Fort for a party living 
in Pennsylvania, who has leased the old 
'Be'l Furnace' for ten years, which will aow* 
be rebuilt and operated. Mr. Burner reporta 
ity for the statement that E. McCord, of the Fort to be rich in mineral resnurcee, 
that ciy, ioft Thanksgiving Day for the 
mouatains to collect a drove of 'possums, 
and that on Saturday last he was heard 
from on hie way back, with 123 'possums, 
which he drove along the read as if they 
were so many hogs. He camped out at 
Eight, securing his drove by means of 
poles, havieg ten 'possums to the pole. 
He kept three dogs barking all night, and 
these kept the 'possums so frightened that 
and is very hopeful, that, when developed, 
a railroad will be built from the Virginia 
Midland through the Fort, to Now Market, 
on to the Ohio river. Capitaliste are vis- 
iting the Fort and ex^naiiving the miuoral 
lands, with a view 'of purchasing. 
Preparation ia being made to rebuild 
the Lutheran C,nut<eh ia Mt. Jacksoa early 
in the Spring, la-addition to the insur- 
ance, libers.'i subscriptions aro being made 
they held a firm grip to the poles with by the ci'dzena, »> that a handsome Gothic 
their tails, and never thought of loosing structure will rise from the ashes of the 
their grip until sun-up. This may be re- old one.—Hut Oh arch Paper. 
garded as the champion 'possum story of 
the season.  HArtniaoSBtBG TttoN POUNDUfT. 
Abolish Them. *'•• 
From the Alnsndrts Ountie, "V9 ANUFACTUBER of tkvlngs- jqramaew 
• ■ .,■ . v. r r, r ■!-'*- to" Piovirs, HIH-Slde Pluwa.^jJy—hnafe. A bill is dow before Congress fot the 9tiw Cuttaro, osBM-tetlh.. Koad-Sure.fllggjgi 
abolition bt the offices of assistant, secre- pen, FLa Tht-oeher 
tory of warand navy. It is a ^ood bffl, 
bat belOW llfl pass&go it should be aniendea PI'" C?n#le8, Andlronn, /to. aUo. a auperior aruoU at 
so as to include theofficeof aseistanlpost- 
master general, that there is no neocs- doue|iroa>^Uy,strrr,Buo»biuprio<«. Artdron*. 
sity for this last named office is proved by Uu <i's'. V, nt*auley. lUrriMiniime.v*. 
the fact that the geutletnaa who bow holds 1 —    
it is also the editor of an eight-page daft-, fTJ" (Si* «-w 
1 newspaper, the dutiea of which jr. «tiu« st orrs truh biokk. 
, sition must necessarily cud*- I — .   """ 
of his time exuept ^oie the wnoi i ---extracts lemon, pineapple, oranoe. 
j-rcsurvEtiom ^ .at 1. requisite for the ^ 0^,. su. ^ 
■ lie nPftilll. « ^ • 
judgeship of the Western District of Vir- . on " ♦h whole 1  ■ 
finis, made vacant by the resignation of 1 f i  ti gnui -o11® r.c, , I Extract i 
Udee Rives, r osurvhtic-,a is I fij R.rUwr,. f • " * V..UV. *■ parpotM.« 
— ' 'TdT" ' 
Old Common we a 
UAUKlHONBrRO. VA. 
ThurwatMorsw*, UBCKMBB* i2. 1 
■ !■.. [ j 
CioTerniBcnt Hoofflp'R Rnd l)Mmr -' 
tnrnfu. t . I 
i ui!.i : t 'i- p v, j,i i 
Prim tKr PretidsnP* Jtwap : 
A full hi id IntenSting exhibit of fh' 
ri))«t»tions of tlie TrrHsnry bcpHrtrnrnt U 
nfforded By the report of the Secretary. It 
nppcara that the ordinary revenues IVnm 
all sources Jor the flsciil year ended Judo 
30, 1(jB8, were as follows ; 
From customs    teSO.t 10.780.2.'» 
From internHl revenue 146,407,505,45 
From sales of public lands. 4,758,140.37 
Froni'ta* on circulation and 
deposits of natiimnl knuks 8,050,704.45 
From repayment of interest 
bv Pacific Railway com- 
panies  840,554,87 
Fromsinkingfund forPacif- 
ic Railway companies. .. 706,371,43 
Ftum cuetoniB fees, fines, 
penalties, &o...  • 1,843,349.00 
From fees, consular letters 
patent, and lands  2,638,01)0.97 
From proceeds of sales of 
Government property... 314,059.85 
From protitson coin age,bul- 
lion deposits, and assays. 4,110,693.78 
From Indian trust funds... 5,705,243.32 
From deposits by individ- 
uals for surveying public 
lands 2,052,306*30 
From revenue of the Dis- 
trict of Columhia  1,715,178.11 
From miscellaneous sources 8.383,445.48 
Medicines, Etc. 
A 
The len'tlng SetenUstn of to-day nurse «h«» cj.. . ..j n 7 i miiet uihSAM" ere «eu..«t Ijy Oieociirrea Eldoeysor oeu,uj-»,o I , Ufer. if, tbrrelure the s0'1 Urer ue Sept 
I In perfect tiler, pcrrcot hrult'' will be the result 
  i The trap! eocly acn In.iwti ■ ehiirl ttme enil tor * T j ye«r« pcof coffer, d areel eveuy without belo* eble 
, to fiini roll . The dlecovcry oi \V»vurr"« HaTo KUIury 
,843,348.00 , .ud L Itor o-tre markii n ucw era In the treatrncne of 
. Uichc trout r. Mndc from a cimplc tropitwl leef of 
eoo no a no r»r" v«lu«. ' couUtop Ju«t the oleineote ucccmsry to ,038,990.97 nonrtsti »n tnvljfomli both oflhcce «rc»t nrpane end 
til [civ rceti inn-t ttoep them tu order. It It a POSI- 
. nen oe VIVE Itoiuody for a'l the dltMWt that cauw peloi 0 ,90 .00 |n Iu„ r I of Hie hoity—for Torold Liter— 
IliMda.-.tie—.Jtulldice—Dllltlieee-Oravel-Feecr Spue 




, 6, .  
5,705,248.33 
, ,8 8. 6 
, . 0.4  
,8 , .1  
Total ordinary receijtts. .5403,525,250.23 
The ordinary ospeuditnrcs for the same _ 
period were: 
For civil expenses $18,042,386.42 
For foreign intercourse.... 1.807,588.19 
For Indians   0.730,747.40 
For pensions.  01,345,103.96 
For the military establish- 
ment, including river and 
harbor improvements and 
arsenal  43,670,404.19 
For the naval csttblish- 
ment, including vessels, 
machinery, and improve- 
ments at navy yards  15,032,046.26 
For miscellaneous expendi- 
tures, including public 
but Idings,light houaen.and 
coliucting the revenue... 34,580,237.50 
For expenditures on ac- 
count of the District of 
Columbia  8,830,643.87 
For interest on the public 
debt  71,077,206.70 
Total ordinaryexpenditurce$257,081,430.57 
Leaving a Bitrpltis revenue of $146,543.- 
810.71, which, with an nmount drawn from 
the cash balaucc in the Treasury of $20,737,- 
604.84—making $ttl6,38i;505.53—was ap- 
plied to the redemption of bends for the 
sinking fund, $00,079,150; of fractinhal 
currency for the sinking fund, $63,705.55: 
uf loan of Jidv and August, 1801,$62,572,- 
050; Of loan of March, 1803, $1,472,900: of 
funded loan of 1881, $37,194,450; of loan of 
1858, $1,000; of loan of Kekntray, 1881, 
$303,000; of ftve twentics of 1802", $2,100; 
of five-twenties of 18(!4, $7,400; of five- 
twenties nl 1865, $6,500; of ten-forties 
of 1864, $254,550: of consols of 1865, 
$86,430; of consols of 18fi7. $408,250; 
of consols of 1888, $141,400; of Oregon War 
debt, $075,250: of old demand compound 
interest and other notes, $18,350. Total, 
$166,281,505.55. 
Malaria, Chills and Fever, sod Bilious 
attacks positively cured with Emorv's 
Standard Cure Piils—an infallihle remedy: 
never fail to cure the most olartinate, long- 
staading cases where Quinine and all other 
remedies had failed. Tltey are prepared 
expreasty for malarious sections, in double 
boxes, two kinds of Pills, oontaining a 
•trong cathartic anil a chill breaker, sugar- 
coated; contain uo Quinine or Mercury, 
causing no griping or purging; tbey are 
wild and etneient, certain ia their action 
and harmless in all cuaes; they efTcctually 
cleanse the syeteui, and give new iife and 
t.ioe to the body. As a Uousehold remedy 
they are unci^utUed. For Liver Qoiuplaint 
their-equal is not kuovru; one b«* will 
have a wonderful effect on the worst case. 
They are used and prescribed by Physicians 
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or ecnt 
by mail, 25 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's 
s. ittic Cathartic Pills, boat ever made, only 
15 cents. Standard Cute Co., 114 Nassau 
Street, New York. 
LivorauJ Urinary Oraann, 
It \n irn tfxcMlvtifc nn>\ «af« for tatnlM dtir- 
ica prrj/nancy. It will oontrol Mrniitrtiutlini and iv 
luviUuabUi for L<»ucorr»u»ai or Fikllin^ of lh<« Womb 
Ais k Blood Purifier It 1h ui^pqualtid. for It curus the 
opitmih thnl ttidAre the BtuM. 
Tbte tienoertvs wlilcb bmi $ueh wondere, 1" pnt 
np in ilie L \UOKST 8IZKI) BOTTUE qf nny me.ljti 
rjtre tipon the tnnrVM. anil Ih Mold Dr.ipirlsti and 
all dealers at Sl.Zi per bottle. For Diabetei. en- 
qnire for WARN HL'fii a A FC DIABETES CURE, it U • POSITIVE Re^nedy. 
U. H. WARBBH t CO., Rocheiler, B.Y. 
UHhW  il jod 
"isoo rewardT 
Will fir tin i^WRrd fnr mw frhi vt Lirer ComplRlnl* lHip«p-l.4. hftfli 11 vT'iti It#, IntllCTtllan, Con»li|»lloB or - wc cftiDoAearu wilb Wrai'a N cgrUldc Liv*r 1'UU, when the direr- j Montftre itrUtly rotnpllcd tvUtt. Tiny Rft Jtortly v.-eiahU, mid Mr«r fiUI Id iriv» iwtiirMtlon. Poetr CenUxi. I.artJn l-oges, ron Uinirg HO pllli, 95 cm it. K«t »ai« by ail dro|9(i*lt> B.ware of Citf.terf' Its end Itrfialioni. The p.iiu'm luanulHctured «nly bv JOHN O. WEST A Kb, JHl a W. Median Rl., Clilcac*. 
Fret trial psw itt^ rt ul tysiaU prepaid i»q rtcsHplof » 8 i«u|i*laiu|> 
ULDCOMMONWEALm 
THINOS 1!« THK BOTTOM DRAWER. 
There are whips and tope and piece* di 
1 JI dtdBMr'i; t .limo!) >' 
There are shoos wb ich no lUtle feet wear; 
There arc bits of ribbon snd broken rings, 
And tresses of golden bsji , 
There are little dresses fpldod away / 
Out of the light of the sunny day. 
There are dainty jackets that hever arc 
worn, 
Thnre are toys and models of ships; 
There are books and fiietures, all faded 
and torn, 
And marked by the fluger tips, 
Of dimpled hands that have fallen to dust, 
Yet latrive to think that the Lord is just. 
But a feelipg of bitterness fijls my soul 
BomCtimes when 1 try to pray. 
That the Reaper has spafed bo many flovr- 
ere r^.ur i i ' 'i 'r.-.n 
And taken Wine'Swiiy; 
And I almost know that the Lord can know 
Thiit a mother's heart can love thetM ho. 1 I to i ullord a si nil nil! > .nSMT SB vst 
Then-1 think of the many weary ones 
Who are waiting and watching to night, 
■ For the slow return of the faltering lect 
j That havestrayed iront the pathsof right; 
I Who have darkened their liyca by shame, 
and sin, 
Whom the snares of the tempter have 
gathered in. 
They wander far in distant dimes, n 
T'itey perish in fire and flood, 
And their hands are black with the direst 
«f fines 
That kindled the wrath of God. 
Yet a mother's song hassoothed them to rest. 
She hath lulled them to slumber npon 
her broost. 
And then I think of tny children, three, 
My babies that never grcvy old, 
And knt>w that they are waiting and 
Drugs and Medicines.  
JAMES I.. AVIS, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST, 
MAIN STRHBT, .IIAHRISONBUR*, VA. 
SVPbriilrl.ii.' prrXTlpllon., tnwn or coanlrr e«r-- 
fultr «>aipoiinrt.a , ■ ud prompt UUnMoa firm .W 
Ib.r d.y or ulsbt., j, 
HOLIDAY GOODS. 
ALARGRttooknf UN«(al und hRUtUmnq Rrilolfi. 
cmiaiiitlnff In part ol t'lnf Callulold and Rnbl»er 
TOUMI of Hnlr ltru«b. Comb and Mirror, ivRua* Hla Morocco aud FIuhIi, .FIdb Fri'Doh Odor Caae«. 
JrWrV Box**. Watch Htwida, Orman F1ffnr#«. Fkne 
KatrrtOia, in gilt cot gbaa boitkn. Gent'a Drying 
Oaaea. Cnt g«M« Cologua Bottle. Pulf Bo*#a. Infant 
Toilet Seta. Hand. Htiaud and folding Fratich Plate 
Mlrrora. Whlak"Holdt-ra. In -'nli'i and Pluah. Boqnet 
Holder a and many oilier atUnt tlte articlea anliable 
fo^ Cbrlatmaa preaenta, which bare bcru markeil doani to the lowest rnnh prices. The public ara fe- 
ap.otfiiily invited to oall and cxainine tl.aae gooda. 
Call at AVlrt* BRUa STORK. 
COAL OIL. I/nmpa sad I^nterna. toi?ather yrlth a 
full line of Burners, Hhadea. Chlinneys, and all 
I^antp Fixtni^a. For iale at ^   a a AVlS DRUG STORK. 
10 wtad v<' ■ mm iin i n )r < lo'tt .rw 
HAKIJ^a POWDBRSk EuRilah Bread Soda. Pore Cream-farter, Freah Gil Leraob and Ulu anion, Hakora'OUooolate, Sparkling (^eUUne Ac. ^o. Vyt 
Bttle at AVIS* DRUG STORE. 
1 jlRBSH AND PURR OOD LIVKH OIL Xlal Ina in 
11 all ita coniblQNUoDH. KHxlr, lodo-Brondde. Cal 
oinm Cmr.p.. Larlo Pepatn, Rxtrer t of Mall, and Ita 
vari ua preparatlona log ll»er with a fnll stock of all ♦lie recent preparelitrfsa kept renatnntly du band, and 
PublicatioDs.  
THE SUN. 
NEW VORR. IHHJI, 
Mora p.opl4 bsvc read Tab 8ch tlnrln. tlia yaa. 
Juat now paaatoti ibtn a*.r be tor. .liw. It waa Srat 
prtiitad. No ptber u.w.paper puMl.bed im tbla aWa 





/larfr'i Magartne hestu. tt. atzty-slstb volam 
nth the Den-Si ,r r.umlier. It 1. not only tb. bhw. 
Railroad Lines. 
Baltimore and Ohio Ballrood. 
Tim TABLE OT HAMPER'S PERRT AND TAL- 
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD. 
TO TASK RFFCOT MONDAY, NOV. ilTH. IMe 
•OPRilMOlMa ALL PRKVloG* *OHSOOLUi 
WEST BOUND. 
e . fh himeht iud n Ta. *"» •hr Bar. »■ »r r.Kttlier. n I. not only uia mwi 
by ao BAUy iui-u .ud wunen. t'lj.'i'Vhe STrwal'm Ua ^iShema tha moat Wo nre credltily Infnrmad th.l paopla bny. rasil an Uod. bill Mea jba Mrxnl in Ua acbama, the moat 
lib. TAB sob for tUe follonl,* reaaon. Mnon. mbar.t h'" ^ ^ Hecauee the news culumoa pr'-aem lu atlnutlvo 
form and with the greatest poaalble aeenr cy what- 
evef haa lnt« n at lyr hnmaukli.d; Ihf eveuta. Ike 
deeda and mlade da. the wiedoin. the plilloaorhy. 
tha notebla folly, the antld sense, tha Improving non aenae—all the news of the busiest wjrld at preeenl 
revolving In apace. 
Because people have laamed that In Its rsmarks 
concerning pe sons and affaire Tnv: up* makes a 
practice of tetJIng them the exact truib to tbe best of Ua sblIlly three hundred and rlxty-llve days In the 
year, before etactlon a* well ae afVr. abnaft the wbalee 
as well as abotit the ainnll flak. In tbe face of dissent na plninly and teaileaaly aa when aupported by gen- 
eral approval. Tbk Sdn bae abfoluteiy purpoaea 
to ae ve. aave tbe lntorma.loit of Its readers and the tarlhorance i/f tbe. coiptuos good 
Recauae II Is everybody's newspaper. No man Is 
ao bnmble that Tug Sfh it Indifferent to hla welfare 
and bla rlgbte. No man ia w> rt h that he can nltow 
injuaf lc« to be done bim. No man, no association of 
men. la powerful enough to be exempt from the atrlci 
appllcntlotia of its prtnciplei of right and wrong. 
Ifecmuse ia politics it haa fowuhl fo- a dozen years, 
without Intcrinlaalon snd sometimes almost none 
amona newapupera. the fight that baa resulted In the 
recent overwhelming popular verdict against Robc- 
for the home. A new BOtel, en titled "For the Ma- 
jor," by Comtakok raniMont ^ oolsow. the author of'Mnne,"waa hegnn In the Ncvember Nnmher. 
lu literary and artistic sxcsllenew tha Magortna im proves with each aacceaalve number, hpecial efforts 
have been tnad# for tbs lighter t-ntertelnment of ita 
read era through humor ons stqrlea. sketobea, Ao. 
BARPESTS PERIODICALS. 
P»r Y.Mr, 
HARPER'R MAUaZINB  ..*4 DO 
harpbr's wgui.y. « co 
HARPRR:8. BAZAR  > c so 
Tbe THREE .bol. pobllMtlon......  10 CO 
Any TWO alioie nntnea    7 00 
HARPER'O YODNO PEOPLB   X W 
HARPER" MAUAEINK 1 . 
HARPZn'S VODNO PEOPLB )   e ™ 
HARPER** FRANKLIN SQUAHK LIBRARY. 
On. Year |5i Mumbera)  ,10 00 
f M.? (:{ 
ftkO *40 630 *1* *10 60* 
Honiara and lor honeat govarnrwent. ^ o matter wh»t 
party la In power, Thk Buz eunda and will coutluue to atand like a rock for tbe Intereata of people nuftlnat 
a t the 
ofii ^
far sale at tho lowest prioea, at 
consta tl  oil
AV^' DRUG STORK. 
m 
I Is a new remedy, 01 Igiiuilly compounded I Inhd.JiJtrWkicecl totliomcUlcal prcfesjilon. E 
12 B Uioa to tao puhiln Kt largo, ly s. u. | ® Ijlartinnn, M. D. Ilo haa prescribed IH«! *31 over *>, «0 putluntHWith themogt gfntify-| I« RiUjerotuKs. PBaagMrfrMIFOmmrrnfli |P1 a its cfTcct upon tho system la chtlrdfyub- 1^4 Ivke tlifttpf any other romedy, Uiinl Is tho rSTonly inodlcino needed In almost every dls- 
| ud 8 easj to which flesh Is heir. [ In Constlpa- Jl - I licxn, Di.-.uk.'wiutiil -Uui Liver and Kictncys. &■»■» B Man amh EhoulcU'n given wilh 
Ip ling and comhlnlug tho actlvo principles I ^ dot thc.MiIngrodlcotsLntuquo almplo com-1W wj N iNmnd, rrhlch perfccily roll.cldcs with the 
"| Vis MJuOiCATUix Natuka In every dls- lrt >.lcaso, r.jianc.irer.crcssnrlly fcllow tj. There B a P n U Hot nn or.'taa It w ill notrench nor n (Us- gw B ev^o It will not euro. QBKSJ&iSAIiiffiEfSBff Aclc j-orrr <lni^frlstlorT)rriTaTtm'an,i.|Si 
m Srni- phLK u tho "Illabf Life, " Dr. H R-1^ Ui a Harfm.'Ui & Co., (isbocn, 0., proprk tort. IA 
i I i.'nr VUivlaml Pelvic Dlwalce, (rXa I- 
IS A SURE CURE I 
for all diAenseA of Che Kidneys and i 
 LIVER— J 
II hoe speoiflo actiou on this noat Important 
organ, ouabUng it to throw off torpidity and 1 
lancUon, stimulating the healthy ocoretion of ; 
tho Bile, and by kccpinp tho bowole In freo | 
oondlthro, effboting lie regular disohnrgo. 
na m | *<« w*Ifyouaroeuffbringfrom | maiana. malaria,have tho chills, 
aro WTiouo,dy8pcptio, orconatipated. Kidney j Wort will surely relievo and quickly ours. ! In tho Spring to oloanao tho Byatcza, ovary 
one should take a thorough courne of it. 
41- SOLD BY DRUOOISTS. Prlcofl.l 
t ATM E NT^g| 
J)k. r.. o. \Vhnt'* Nun*-* AND TIkain TaiiATM«NT, » cuAran 
W4 fnr Hvittrl*, PiuliiTtx, CWrollfiwOjnl*,' Nhtyoui NturnliflR, Nrrrou* I'roitrstiun miifeS hy the hm "t Rlffih"! or tobaere, \Vak*fuln«»», MrutRl I>e|ir«*»l6n, Soflenlnj; cf (liv H.aln reinkina la inMBity soil liadine to mliory, decsy »a>l. death. Fremciur* Uld A(4«, tfsrrennen, Lo»a of Tower In «lU|#r •n, IntoluHlarv LrnsBei ainl Sfermalorrbara caiifed by oTer-rKur- 
tion vf the brain, •elf-kl»uie or dver-lndhlresct. Fm h box •vrSalni one irumlb'* irealoiaui. ^1.0.7 * box or ,|x boxr* 'l,r S'-W? «<»l
by inmil prepaid ob TCrttlit of price. We puarhntfe t\x »•«>« to cure »bv ca»e. Wlih each order iwcltcUlbv ua f^r ei* b^xee. a«- roinpMiicd with $5.00, we will »end the piircbaacr our wrltunsuar- sntee tu refMixd the money If Ih* in niuicnt dor, ret etlrct a rare, <>iiar|xnu«« Uaaed only ty ItuDEKCU UKOTlliklhi, Drvgglata. TUvkuftond, Va. . 
watcldng for roe, , 
In thb city witVi streets of RoliL , < 
Safe, safe fronj the caret, of the weary years, 
Froin snrrovV atid sffi And war. 
And I thank mV God with fallinp: tears, 
For the tilings in the bottom drawer. 
An Awful ItenponsibllUy. 
Everybody has somethirtft to say about 
oonsiimption. We all deplore its terrible 
ravages, but only a few of us seem to have 
enough common sense to take tho proper 
means of preventing it. It is as simple as 
"two and two arc four," that llaW» Honey 
of Horrhoimd and Tar, taken as a remedy 
for cohftlis,' Colds, difficult breath intr, 
lioatw.ness, or any o( the syihptoms which 
pave tlie way for that terrible destroyer, 
Will affect a radical and rapid cure of the 
ailment, and avert all danger. Whoever, 
tmder tllcae circumstances, uealects to re- 
sort to the true tj>rr{rie, assumes a fearful 
responsibility. Of druggists. 
Pike's Toothenche Drops cure in one min- 
ute.   
General Sidney Burbank. United States 
army, retired, died Thursday, in Newport, 
Ky, He was a graduate from West Point 
in 1829, and served in the Black Hawk 
and Seminolc wars. He served in the army 
of the Potomac during the late war. and 
was breveted brigadier-general. His age 
was 74. 
How She Snvetl Her Darling. 
'•I shall not feel so uervons agaiu about 
baby's tcetbing."' writes a grateful mother. 
•'Wc almost lost bur darling troiu cholera 
infantum, but happily beard of Parker's 
Ginger Tunic in time. A few _ spoonfuls 
soon cured baby, and an occasional dose 
keeps us in good licalth.''—Brooklyn Mpth- 
Cr-       
The Safest Way. 
The safest and surest way to restore the 
youthful color of the hair is furnished by 
Parkers's Hair Balsam, which is deserved- 
ly popular from its superior cleanliness. 
WROUGHT STEEl PLOW SHARES'. 
rrnn 'MA.nti'S 
Patent WronjSt Steel Plow Share 
1850. wadunhbo 1850. 
LUTHER H. OTT 
DKVtittiST, 
NEW LARGE DBDQ BUILDING, MAIN 8T. 
HARRISONBUBG. VA. 
RESPRCfTFTTT nf&Infomia thepuhlic.AnfleaporlzH.i 
the Medical profeeziou, thzt he hu in atoro, 
and la constantly receiving Urge eddittona to bla 
anperlor atook of " 
DRUBS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES. 
WUte Leal. Paiaters' Colors. Oils tor Faintine 
LvBsiotviMa LDTAsmm'On.,. 
VASHIBHE8, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, ' 
window a las a. 
' I ' ' 1 Notiono, Fancy Articlea Ac.. Ac 
i offer for aalee Urge and wnll selected eaaortment •mbrvciug a varied afcock, all warranted of the beat 
^ 1 ftiu prepared to fcrnlah ptayaidana and other* 
fitb articles in my lino pi ai reaaonable rateaaa any 
other eatablUhnient In the Vallej.. Special nttention paid to the compcmndlng of Pny 
alclana*' PTeauriptioua. 
Public patronage reapeotfnlly aollolted. oct7 L. H. OTT. 
dealers and 
Uif ambltien of boaaca, the etioror chmenta of monop- oliata and the dlaboneat arbpmea of public robber*. 
ATI tbia le what we are told nlmoet dally by ant* fflenrla. One man holda tlfkt Tkji 8rw la the beat 
rellgl na newapaprr ever pnblfahed beennre ita 
Oiirlatlanity la norlilnted with ennt. Another holda 
that it ia the brat Re' nbKcnn newapa^cr printe , be- 
oanae It ban already whipped half ot tho raacala out 
of H ot parly, and ia proceeding againat the other 
half with undlrolulahed vigor. A third nellcvea II to 
be tbe be«t roNgaaine of general literature In exist 
ence. because Ita rendera mlaa nothing worthy ol no- 
tion thai la current in the world til thought. 80 ev- 
ery friend of The Sun dlacvera one of Ita many 
aides that appeala with parliculak force to his Indi- 
vidual liking irydu already know Tun Rnz. yon will obaarre 
that In 1889 it la a little better than ever brforn. If yon do nm already know The Sum. yon will find It 
to be a mirror "I all buraan notlvlty a atorehouae ot 
the cbo ceat products of common aenae and Imagina- 
tion. a mainstay for the cause ol honest cmvernnient. 
a sentinel lor aeunolne Jefferaonlan Democracy, ■ 
scenrge for wlcke>'neaB of every species, and ixneom- 
monly good Inveatment for tbe izimiug year. 
Terms to Itlnll Sabncrlbsrs • 
The noversl editions of Th . Bum are aeut hy mall, 
postpaid, as fdboya: 
DAILY—55 cents a month. $0.60 a year; with Snn- driv edition. $7.70 
RDNDtY—KIhIiI pages, $1 30 a yefir. 
WRERLV—$1 a year. Eight pagea of the heat mat ter of the daily lasnea; an Agricultural Department 
of nneqnnllod merit market, reports, and literary, 
scientific and doineatto IntclUgpnce make the Wikk 
i.t Run tho newspaper for the farmer's houaelioM. 
To clnba of ten with $10. an extra copy fres. 
Addreaa. I. W. ENGLAND Prni.iaHxn. 
nov23 Th* Sun, New York City. 
"HARPER'S CHRISTMAS," 
less. 
Tbla publfcallon la admitted to bo tho moat attrac- 
tive Chrletnn.H paper over iaaned. It coHalsta of 
thirty two pugoa of reading matter and inuBtrationa, and a Rnpplement presenting a donhle page engrav- 
Read Ike FMoioinq and Jvdge/or Tourulf: 
I have now In stock the largeat and baat 
STOCK OF PAINTS 
•var brought to thta aect&on, mannfactiired by LU0A8 h CO.. the oldeat Palm bouse of Philadelphia These 
Paints are guaranteed to give perfect aatiafactiou.and 
I am prepared to furnish them in 
ART TIRT OR SHADE DESIRED. 
and at prices to anit tha times. With these Paints a 
asving of 95 to 3& per cent can be made, abd it ia al- 
ways ready for immediate nae. iiraaeuiing a auootb, 
elasticl durablo aud glossy surface. 
It Does Not Crack 
or beeome loosened from the material upon which it 
U used. jHT Read the lotlowiug guarantee: 
PnibADELPHiA, Pa.* March 30. 1882. 
Mr. L. H. Olt, Harrixnnburg, Va.: 
Dkar 8l»:—We har^iftft "as yet found it neceasnry to issue a printed guarantee for our Liquid Painta. 
regarding our poaitfun and lepntatlon with the trade 
ea a aufUcieht miflursnce that we would »»ot place on 
the market an interior rlicle, particularly under our 
brand. \V8 however will cheerfully follow the expe- 
dient which has been resorted to b> eonie manuloc- 
turera to iiilroduce their goods by atHtfng that we 
will BkFUN THK MONET OR UKPAlNT ANY WOBK (With 
Xngllah L' ad aud ItMiled Oil. wo believe is orthodox) 
ou which our Palnta have Iw^en u-wd that you feel 
wall satiaflod haa prqvpa Itself inferior. If further guarantees are required, you may give them on our 
authority, but W i do not think \on wjll ever hear of 
ouo authentic ctaa ot trouble arising through the 
nae ot our paints. Yours truly. John Lucas k Co. 
In addition to the above m* ntioued Paint, I hpnre a 
lug of Voddfir'a npwerful drawing—the bead of the 
voutnfnl Samanh. Tho paire (a twice the alzo of that 
of HaiiPER'a Wkcki.t, and the paper ia of extra weight and of tbe fineat quality. The cover, de- 
algued by Vodder, ia printed on delicately tinted pa- 
DftPrr ..'.vU oljTX.ttii 1 j- J Tlie illustratlona are by well-known metnhera of 
the Tile Club of New York city; and aa the literary contribuiiqnH. with one exception, are from the pens 
of native anthora. this superb publication will be 
seen tq poasetiH a distinctively Americnu character. 
HABfEH's CmtteTMAs ts not a ronventloual Holiday 
pnblicatiaa. From t e unique cover fto the last page every Illustration bears tho d stinct impreaa of orig- 
inality and frekhneea; and the collection, aa a whole, 
forma a beautilul gullery of pictures, drawn by some 
of tbe foremost American artiata, and engravrd on 
wood with a combined delicacy and power never be- 
for exhibited in o publication of thia kind. 
Tho literary coutribmiona have been gathered from 
all sortlona of the conntry. It haa been the aim of 
the projectora of FIarper's CHRteTMAH to aeenre for it the best work of lending American Authora, and they 
auhmlt tbe rcHiiits fo tlieir readers in the confident belief that no richer variety of atorllng and aitractlve 
Holiday literatm-e haa eyor been offered to the Amor 
loan public. The price 6f Harper's Chuistmas is sevonty-flvo 
cents. CONTENTS. 
• TTarper'a Chrlatmaa," (leorge William Curtis; 
How it Came about Old Man Bnxby'a I,set Chrlat- 
maa Carving, The Sleonlng-Car. Hattie'a Romance. 
The Fisher Lad. The Dutch Patrol. For Love and 
Liberty Tho ChrlHtmaa fteforrnor. Sankara. A Widow, 
Miss Storks A Chrintmss Star, Olcy Grpw'a Daugh> 
lor. The Voice ot the Sea. A String of Brahiuana Prada. Jim Wnitetev's Obrlatrn a. Miligo—A Sketch 
of Life in Middle flenrgia Queen of the Swamp. A 
Legi nd of the Year 1P01. Captain Jack TTio McWIl- 
Paidsch and (he Burglar Alarm. My Double Chrl- tmaa, 
Tho Si-teits of the Toys. One ChrlHtmaa Long Ago, 
Gin istmas Song—In Cuba. 
ILLUSTRATIONS. 
A Olrl 1 Know, Ohrlfltmaa-tlme in New England. A Widow, In St. Murk's Church-Yard, From Maiden 
Lane to Corloar'a Honk. Making Horn* for Cbrlatmaa, 
Decorating the Church with Kvergreona, Peter Stuy- 
vesant end the Mniden, Winter, The Voice of the 
Sea, In th< Hush of the Autumn Night Mlngo, Mian 
F'r»ishy, "Oood-by " The Burgoniaatcr. The Little 
Bab-1' A» Snowy Day Covered, Christmas Atneuitles, 
Bansono ^Supplement). [dec71 
SQID 
0«n be put on any pl.w, witbout boll or key; I. I I.rRO .took of ...orted .b.oe. of tb. well known Uubter dr.f; to ibe toeiii. »m\ will do the work better —^ -w—jn, ■« 
No Wonder. 
A We?tern Coiit*ressman, who was on 
his way homo, stopping off atasmall toWh 
ia Ohio for aoveral hours, and while there 
was approached by a farmer, who asked ; 
"What's wool going to be worth thia 
Bummer?" 
"Indeed, I do not know ?" 
••Wheat going to be higher!" 
•'I can't say." 
•'Do you look for any rise in oats or ta- 
ters !" 
"I have not given them a thought." 
"Well, do you think we had bettor hold 
on to corn uiid hay fur a spell vet?" 
"I can't advise you, my friend." 
"You aro in Congress, ain't you !" 
"Yes, sir." 
"And you help run the govornmeht f" 
"To some extent." 
"And this 'ore country is in tho hands 
of men who can't oven tell if cniiilferries 
will turn out half a crop or buckwheat 
•ell at 30 cents or $5 a hundred I Good 
day, sir. No wonder this country is going 
.wrong side up half the time ?" 
A Miracle In Oil City. 
DOCTORS DUMFOUNUKD—DRUOOISTS AND 
THE PEOl'LK WHO) WITH EXCITEMENT. 
From tb. oil City Derrick. Jnly 21 .t, ISSI. 
Miss Maggie Martin, of this city, has 
been ill and confined to her bouse for sev- 
eral voars. Onr best physicians failed to 
give her relief. She took Perunn and, to 
the astonishnient of all whh knew her, she 
is now up and about again. Mr Simmons, 
the Druggist, sold 184 bottles lust week. 
He buys, in gross lots. Mr. Cnwiti.L, too, 
sells it. "Ask your Druggist for Du Hart- 
mar's book-^"Ills of Life" (gratii), or ad- 
dress De. IL, at Osborn, O., for one. 
Tho area of tho great fire in T.ondon is 
reported to exceed two acres, and to be at- 
tended with a loss of property estimated 
at $15,000,000. Only one life was lost, 
though eight persons are reported iniurcd, 
some of them teriouly. 
Skinny 5Ian, 
' "Wells' Health Bcnewcr" restores health 
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, 
Sexual Debility. $1. 
Th" Harrisburg Putrio'. last week pnb- 
liahod some horrible developments in con- 
nectionwith tlie management and condition 
of a freo oolorud cemetery in the suburbs 
ol" that city. 
than tmy caat iron or oJ*t ateel aharo now ou tho 
market. Them? abarea ran be hatl by callinc on or 
at-udlutf your order te D ■ U. Landea Hairl.Honbunc. Va., or at C. W- Boyi}#a. ho l aat Market street, umter 
the sljm of Hip Now Home Rewiuu Machine ofltee. 
Also county riclus lor Peu<llt:tou ami Graptoouutios. W. Va.. for shIo. 
We th« uudorslpnnd. hnve seen tho Barr'a latent 
Plow Slut re used on. the Olivor Chlilol Flow, in very 
stronc laud, ami wurka to our entire salisfactiuu. 18 A AG STONK. 
IMN1F.L LANDEB, 
nova-tf 6\MUEL HAUTMAN. 
3F$. still* O fid 
manufketarad hy Masury A Bon, tlie oldsst Paint 
Honw- In New York. It is not nocoHaary lor roa to 
•ay much of thia Faint, as I hare been aelliua it for 
the psat four yearn, ami lu not a siuffle lustanco 
baa it proved inferior. It haa been used by the most experienced persouMTn tnls vToTulty, and they all say 
it ia the l alaa bave * well selected stock oi / e n e ig e , na *pe js  s i^tii l  ^ |i , ft, u Ua  ^ o ^ock ot  ha  t'  , tb U e UolFl Vj  pure Liupeed Oils. Varnishes, Braudous, dl'dors In 
ms laud, and orka to 6br entire saliisfactiuu. Oil, and Japan Hrusliea.and every hln« to complete 
miTmirf > I • Painter's outfit I shall be ple .aed to make eatl- males for any pot-son or porsons who may wish to D-t bAalLL ti H 1 W , buVe L^ejr kojian or any otUor building painted. 




i» r^xis-t et MOf'TwrT. 
REAL ESTATE arc! BSURARCE ASEHTS 
Over Avis' Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Parties leal ring to sell or purchaae Farm*. Mllte, 
Hotels. Fsctories and Mineral LamTs. will do w^Il to 
call ou us early, as we are now advertising in 03 Penn- 
sylvania papers and ibo Counfry tFunttewon of Now 
York. iuid will aoou get out our now Journal. We have Lirteen lota iu the Zirkte Addition io 
Harriaonbnrii. and fifteen lots near tho Depot for 
ale cheap, beaidea nioe propertiva in tbt moat doeir- 
hie nart of the cll'v. 1an29 
ESTRAYNOTICE 
TAKEN til' tiy Jniin U, Trmnbn, on hi. lime!, in 
Hrock'u fvap, Roi'lcingb*Mi county, on the 14th 
dny of Novomber. 188^, AN FpTRAY IJ^IFLH. ap- 
prmsed at $l'l, ami desbrlliea hh ioIiowsj—Red, with 
some white hpois under helly; white In the fore- 
head; end of tho tall white; Hniall horns; nn ear 
luarka nor no brand ylalblo, aud supposed to be three j«-»ra old voxt apHng. Attelto: 
uov'iU it* J. T. LOOANi Clerk. 
ESTRAYSXEER. 
nYAKF.N HP by D.nicl fl. Fuik. or bla land In | Uroct-'a (l«p. in Rocklnelinm ommly, on tb. 20th 
dnv of November. IHSS *11 E81HAY til'EKB. of tho 
f.itlowtni! limcrlption. to wit; A red flteor. with s crop 
opt of oaeli eir; em.II honief no hrnnd vl.tble; .tip 
po.ed to be tbiee year, old neileprloa. end oppraleeil 
at tweutv-two (lollerH nud flltyoontn. ($22 $01 Atteete: J. T. LOGAN. O. R. C. 
novatMw* 
$QR- u  or nui l    r, .u  .,
HeepcoUully, 
mprl^.tf L. H. OT f, Drnggl.t. 
i'XJRK S-IIfE "WHISKEY. 
H. ROSENHEIM, 
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 
Proprietor ami Patentee of tbe Celebrated 
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey, 
No. 875 W. BALiXO. ST. 
Brtw.een Kutnw and FacaSt., Balxiuobk, Ud. 
In InTitine attention to tbo Celebrated Hprlngtl.le Fura Rye WbUltey. patented .ud ni.nufactnred by 
Mr. II. Iioaenbeiui. it i, but doioft ju.tlca to biui In- 
dlvlilually. and ccnrerrliiu a favor upon thoee who 
deelre or have need for au article of undoubted FOri- 
ly -uil un.ui'p...ed lu quality. 
Title flne Wbl.key ia epeclally maunfacttired by 
Mr. Itoerulielm, tinder lettere-pstcnt. and I. lor e.le 
by liim excltt.ively. There ia uo tdotllnr article offered in tho nalllmc.ro market end. from its purity 
and.exceileuce, eitould be in tlie cabiuet of every one 
who velnes a fine and pure article, do tree from ev- 
ery aduileration in tble whlekey. .nd so carefnlly be. 
it been taauiifsotared. that it ia larpeiy nreecrlbed by tlie medical profea.inu In oaaei requlrlnt! aatlnmlant. A. before eiated. thia fine.iyktekey can ho obutned 
only "t the Wboleealo Warerbome of Mr. Uoeenhelm, 
No. 375 West Balitmopo. Street. Tbla Wblskey la 
five and eicbt years old. 
Best ever matie, Einort's Lil 
Pills, pleasant to take; suga; 
griping ; <miy 16 cent$ a box, 
or by mail. Standaji Cure C 
sau Street, New York. { 
There is no sweeter rep$« 






•SEWING MACHIHE CO- 
CHICAGO; ILL.-  
 ORANGE, MASS. 
, AND ATLANTA.GA.—  
1). 11. LiANDKS, near Harribonbui'K. Vn 
Hterrisonbtu-g OIHce at C. TV. BOYD'S. East- 
Market Street. See Big Sign. 
aepU-dni 
PATENTS 
obtained, aud all bnaiuoas iu tho U. S. Pntent Ottce, 
or lu the Courts attended 1o for a Movlvrala Pc«. 
jW# are opposite the U. 8 Patout OttJce, engaged in 
Pntrnt ICusliii-ss I'.xclualvcly. anil can ob- 
tuiu pitt-iitu iu less iimu tluu thoue remote from 
Washing ton* 
Wbtu mode) or drawing is aeut we advise as to pa- 
teulnbilUy free of chnr {«. sud we ranke no Clmrge 
UiiIcms Wc tlbtuln a 1'un n«. 
We refer. h» re. to the Post Master, the Supt. of the 
Money Order Ihv., and to otneisis of the U. S. Patent Otfice. For circular advice, terms aud retercuce io 
actual clients In yunr owu slate, or cmintj, sildross C A SNOW & CO., 
OrP<*Us Patent Office. Wasbintoo, D. 0. 
octtb-ffin 
*71.1 EM ANI> WAGON HARNESS, f O^l »l A. H.Wtl.j.tiH'a. Sorlll Main St., 
lor the bett goods In thia Hue. jul^ 
■%0aAS^>|#\a|^f<Tr Soldlert. Widows, rarentf 
PENS10NS^s.w»s 
inir force doubled. Prompt work end honice made happy. Fee ir«. Apply now. W' down. re-maTried. nowentilled during widowhood. Gtcai inccckt iu INCRC AK C cases. BOUNTV iinl Rack Pay and l»i»cliargesprocorcd. Desirltrs entitled l« - all dues undflTae|»Uw«.0 Jk TTC ,nTe,l* tors. Z.ii'1-/ I CL * n I OP'otwd. bouehl end sold. th^'WORLDA SOLDlEI$.w(w««hly papery. Sample copy free. Send stsniu for lull Instmctions, blanks A-bounty tabli. N-W- FITZGERALD & CO-. 
Pviuioa. Faunt & Lend Au'ye, Wanhinston. D* C* 
PRK8CRXPTION8 o«reliil)j oompountled, by a 
couipeteut Druggist, at sli hours, st 
augS OTT'8 DHUO STORE. 
GKNT'S RIDING (BAppLKB. Also Farm aud Wagon Baddies, at WILSON'S, 
iul North Main Street 
LOWKST I'KICJE*, ,-u M 
bEST GOODS. STANDARD ARTICLES. 
Cnstomors and tbe pubiio genersily please oall at 
)A. H. WILSON'B, ?i 
North Main Street. IlarrlBouburg. near the Lutheran Church. 
FKKNOH AND AMERICAN RHOE DRESSING 
Mason's Blacking, also Jacont's Frencb Black- . OiT'S DRDO STOKE, 
HOKBE COLLAH8. The beat ariitle in this Ume enn be bod 
at A. H. WILSON'S. North Main St. 
CURES WHERE ALL USE FAILS, w BeslOoKudi TiwiHriK'KKl. g ITaeloiitue- Bold ' y drugglHU. S 
/XARKIAOE AND KI1>1NG WHir#-- 
A full at.eoTtmeot at VflLtfDN'D* North 
^ Main Rtxcaia 
The purity and careful mnnufac uro of this flne united States ann lu almost every foreh Whiskey is attested by tho Editor. Its subscribers are counted by tens if 
,V. J*Bsch year its proprietors have added to II Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit. i mglng fresh editors aud oorreapoudents i 
. , . „  . , ,r. . , yw abioad. eiilarultig and xnultiplyiog its a« For sale by John Kavansugh. st Virginia House, and enileavorlng to rea'lse their high and Larab Brothers. Harrisonburg. Va. mayll y Bei,t Regions and Secular Family Nc.ve^ ——: —   :—?— offer, this year, to every sobaoriber. ni 
TP/^\ Q r** T-T R T^ITT Th1 wboe® subscription ia paid for, 1888 the VJ ^ O# OLAXviO 1 I •*—'» Hev. S. Treuvus Prime. D. D entitled **] 
i ith Awswaa," a handsome » olume of nea 
CACUinilADIC MrDPUANT TAIinn ges. bound m cloth, the retail price of v rAOlllUn ADLl mLnUIIAII I I AILUn Sollar. Specimen copies of the.paper se Addrosa: 
UNDER PCLLOCK UjUDSR;,, . . NEW YORK OB81 
deo7-3t I Has Just received his Fall kbd'Wlnl®!'fltbok of goods, —1—  ■ 
to which tbe sttemtio . of ths.puhHu. iqt/=qar^eBtly inl mm** mwrnt* 
T"ln addition law a UiRB and liabd. TH^I $ CELLULOID THUSS. 
FINE STEEL aPRINO OOVKRED WITH 
them made, or. It they prefer, buy the ready made CELLUIjUIU, 
• " My'litock of Gent's Furnl.htug Good's l. fall and Made jn every Desiral'Ie Patera, 
very cUoioa. FittinL' PertectJv to Fora Pric.a moderate having bought my goods low and o J r being aatlaAed with asm. 11 prollt. M-Call and ae. WABBjl NTKD not to Bi,9T i 
"L.,. BeapoctluUy. WARRANTED NOT TO BREAK outl, OEO. 9. CGRloilK, WAnBaNTVn »OT TO 1 
Godey's Lady's Book. 
1883, 
Will coutain a Complete Nove) In every isme, besides 
its usual rich array of Fashion. Art and Literary 
Matter. O ly per year. SuhHcripttous will bo 
received at this • fftcn In Clubs with tills psper. The 
Dld CoMMOBrwtALTH and Qodry's Lady's Book for 
one » ear at $3. 
Look! Premiums to Club Raisers; 
ON R coyy one year 2 00 
TWO copies and I engraving to clph raiser ... 3 70 
TUUKE copies and'2 engravings to club raiser 6 75 
F' iUR copies and 3 engravings to club raiser... ft 60 For a c^ub of yiVK, with areinittauce of...... IU 60 
we vr 11 glvo one free copy ol the lady's Book 
lor one year, aud any 6 of the engravings the 
club raiser may select. 
For a blub of TEN, with a remittance of. 18 60 wo will give one copy of the Lady's Book for 
oii»- year, 10 engravings and a huudhome port- 
folio. 
For a club of PIFTKOr, with a remittance of.. 27 00 
we will give one copy of tbe-Lady's Book for 
one year, 16 engravings and a haudsome port- 
folio 
For a olub of TWENTY, with a remittance of.. 33 60 
we will give oue copy of the Lady's Book for 
one year, tbo entire 20 engravings and a band- 
soiue portfolia 
On application tbe Publishers wiU furnish a list of 
the Twsnty Engravings, from which you may make 
your own aeleotion. Specliqen copy of Lady's Book sent free to olub 
• raisers oiily.' Address all all co'iimunlcations 
PUBLISHERS GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK, 
noiilfl Philadelphia, Pa. 
Or I F" T 
TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER. 
' t ■ 
This offTer Is made by tbe 
"New York Observer," 
The old stand beat of the religious weeklies. Fop 
sixty yesrs, thiB^undenorainHtional. unsectarlan and 
evangelical newspaper has been circulating in the 
Unite  tates a d l sl st e er f reign coimtry. 
Its subscribers are eounted by tens <f thousands. 
Each ear Its r riet rs a e a e  t  Its value, on 
paging freah editors aud tsorreapondeuts at home and u h rontti n epnrtmeuts. 
ndeavoring to rea'iae their high ideal of the 
s ligious  Bc l r il  ewspaper. They 
ew and old, 
h Ke l u s now book of R . an  lu. , . titl "Piutkr ahd 
NhWKH, -olu rly 280 pa 
ges, bound In doth, the retail price of which la one 
d nt Itee. e s;1 ' SERVER, 
c New York. 
Poitagf, Prtt to all mbitriben in th$ United Statt* 
or Canada. f 
^Tbe volumes of the Magmtna begin with the Naai- 
•rs for June snd December of each year. When 
no time Is specffled, It will be understood that (hw subscriber wishes to begin with the enrrrnt Number 
1 be list Eight Volumes of ffaryter'a MagaMint. In 
unat cloth binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid on 
receipt of $3.r0 per volume. Cloth Oases, fot bind- 
ing. 60 cents each—by mall postpaid. 
Index to Harprr'i Maganin', Alphabetical, Anslyt 
ical. and Classlflbd, for Volumi s 1 to 60. Inclusive, 
from June, DB0 to June, 1880, one vol., Bvo, Cloth. 
$4.00 Hemlttsnres should be ma^e by Post-OfBoe Money 
Ordtr or Drait, to nvold rlak of lefts. 
Newfcpapert are not to oopf this adverttsemeni wiJft- ] 
out thi exprsst order of Habpsb k Buotbyhb. 
Address HARPER k BROTHERS, 




ffarper't Weekly stands at the head of American 
Illustrated Weekly journals. By ita nnpartlssn posl- 
tlon iu politics, its adinirablo illustrations its osre- 
fully chosen serials, short stories, sketches, and 
poems, contribntftd by tbe foremost artists snd au- 
thors of the day. It uirrles iustrnctlon and entertaln- 
raent to thDQHands ol American Uomea. 
It will alwavs be the aim of tbo publlsberft to make 
Uarper's Weekly the roost popular aud attractive fftm 
ily newspaper in the world. 
HARPERS PERIODICALS. 
Per t 
HARPER'S WEEKLY  U 00 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE..  4 00 
HARPER'S BAZAR   4 00 
Tbe THREE above publlcaUona......  10 00 
Any TWO above named    7 00 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE   I 60 
HABPER'8 MAGAZINE \ . 00 HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE    
HAR PR'S PKANKtlH SQUARE LIBRARY, 
One Year (63 Numbers)..., 10 00 
Postage Free to all subscribers in ths VntUd States 
or Canada. 
Tho Volumes of the Weekly begin with the first 
Numbar for January of ouch year. When no time is 
mentioned, it will b« und rstood that the subscribor 
wisbcH lo commence with tbe Number next after the 
receipt «f order. 
Tbe last Four Annual Volumes of Harper's Weekly, 
in neat cloth binding, will be sent by mall, postage 
paid, or by ezpresp, free of expense (provided the rroigkt does not exceed one dollat per tolome), for 
$7.00 per volume. 
Cloth Cases for each volntne suitable for binding, 
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt uf $1.00 
each. Reinlttaucea should be made by Post-OfHce Mo-ey 
Order or Draft, to avoid chanc* of loss. 
• Xewspapers are not to topy this advertisement with' 
out the express order of H^upcr ft Hbothkbh. 




1 This popular jon-mil Is a rare combination of llter- 
1 iture, art. aud loshion. Its Hterles, pm-ma. and es- 
L says are by the best writers of Europe and America; 
its ongravings possen the btehest srtiatic excelleoco : 
1, and In a'l matters pertaluiug to fashion it Is nniver- 
, sally adknowledged to he the leading authority in 
the laud. Tho new volame will contain many new 
novelties. 
^ HARPER'S TBRIODIOALS. 
1. Per Year : 
o HARPBR'S BAZAR  ,.$4 00 
HARPBR'S MAGAZINE  4 03 
' HARPER'S WEEKLY...,.    4 00 
The THREE above publications...  10 00 
Any TWO above named  7 00 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLB  1 60 
Leave Baltimore. I -Jlb 
•* Washington. 8:40 
•• Frederick... 0:23 
" Hageretown. OteO 
kM.AMe 
1 < /P.M. 
•• narp'r'eF'y 1146 t:16 l;lu 
•• Charleetowti 11165 8:05 2:80 
P-Jd A've. 
* Winchester lOtft) 10:68 4:10 
•« Mlddletuwn 1:18 11:14 4 fil 
A've. 
•• Strasbnrg 1^7 12:82 6:26 
" kit. Jackson. 2:68 3:00 
•• Hsnisonb'g. 4:05 ft»00 Arrive sunnton .. 6:06 
Nc 688 m*eis 637 at Strsahurg Runetion ai e.|6 a. 
m.; meets 606 and 681 at Quleksbnrg at $.60 a. m. 9.2% ba. Ha Passenger ear attMched. 
No. 640 mre(B637 atSmmmtt Point at 9.16 $. $■.; 
meets 60 st Winchester st 10:47 s. in.; meets ftSliaft Mlftdleeown all 19.14 p. m.; and lets 6(0 pass at Woo4a 
stuck st 2.111 p. m. Hss Passeuger Car attached. 
No. tiW meets C06 at Hsliiown at 11.46 a. m.; 
meete 031 at Stephens Cifty oft 1.08 p. m.; pssseft 
640 st Woodstock st 2 M p. ni.; meets 617 at Wsyer'd 
Cave at 4.3(kp. m. Dinner oft Mt. Jackson. 
No. 636 meets 631 at Snxamit Point at $.0$ p. m. Bss Passenger car attaebwi. 
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No. 637 meets 688 at Rtfoabnrg Junction at 6 S6a. nw 
and xue«te> 640 at Summit Point at 9.16 a. m. Haw Passenger Car attaohsd. 
No. 63V Ibts 600 pass st Broadway at 8.9Sa.in.; 
meets 63»xt Qnicksbnrgal 9.21 a.m.; meets64$at Mid- 
dletown at Iftlft p.m.; meets flO at Stephens City at 1.08 r. uiw, and meets 636 st Sunmlt Point at 8.08 
p. in. Has Passenger car attached. 
No. 605 meete-916 at Mt. Crawford at 7 88 a. in., psaaen 63® at? Bread way at 826 a.m., 638 at Qatcfcsbnrg 
at H 49 a. ni..; umet* C4i> at Winchester at 10.47 a. n.« 
and meets $10 at Halltowmat 11.45 s. m. No 6V? meet 6 0 at Woyer-e Cave at 4 80 p. aa Bn* 
Pausenger carat neb d. 
WEST. SOUTH WEST AND NOKrflWttSl 
Leava Hafper'e Ferry  11:18 F. Xfi. 
Arrive Ma Unsburg.^..  19:06 *• J •• Pittsburgh..^.   .10:00 •• 
" Cineiiinstl..^., ... 6:3$ A.M. 
•• Loulnvllla   ** 
•• Colnmbns. '•   8:40 *• 
•• Sauduaky....-   9:38 " 
«• Chicago........ ...7:16 •• 
Making close concaotlons in Rt. Louie and ChltOfQ 
for all points Weet and Southwest 
O.K. LORD. T. 0. PRINCE, W. If. CLBIIKNT0. a. P. A. «. at T. M. of T. 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPM 
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY. 
One Yi-ar (62 Nnmberai.  10 00 
Paos'ageFree lo at I subscribers in the Untied Stales 
or Cnada. 
The volumes of tho Razor begin with the first 
Number for January of each year. When'no time Is 
meittloned, It will be unC.emood that the subscriber 
wlabes to commence with the Namber next after tbe 
receipt ot order. 
Tbe lost Four Ahnnal Volumes of Harper's Bazar-. 
in nent c otu binding, will be sent by mall, postage 
paid, or by cxDrens. free of expense (| rovlded the 
freight does not exceed one dollar per volume), for 
$7.f0 per volume. 
Cloth Cos •• for each vohnno, suitable for binding, 
will be sent by mail, postpaid, ou receipt of $1.00 
each. 
Remittances should be made by Post-Office Money 
Order or Draft, to avoid ohnnoe of loss. 
Newspapers are xot te- copy this advertisement with' 
out the express order of HIabpkb ft Bkothebm. 
Addraoa HARPER ft BROTHERS. 
novSO New York. 
1883. 
Harper's Young People. 
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLI—16 PAGES 
SUITED TO DOTS , N P GIK 1,8 OP PROM RIX TO SIXTEEN YEARS OK AGE. 
Tol. IV. CommeBces Not. 7, 1882. 
The rounff Ptopl. haa been from the flret aoo- ceesful boyoud anueipatioo.—IY. K. Kvtning JToit. 
It baa a diatll ct pinpoae, to wbioh It aleadlty ad- 
berea-that, namely, ol ■upplantlnK the Tlcioue pe- 
pera lor the younK with a paper more attractire. a» 
well ae more wholeeome.-/<e«tei> Jwrr.al 
For ueatueae, elemnce of en«ravlug, and oonte.ta 
genernlly, tt la unaarpaaaed by a»y puhllmtlon of 
tha kind yet bropght to our uotl«.—PiUlburg Go- 
afffa. 
teTTMS. 
HARPKR'S YOUNG PEOLPtK, I ...50. Per Year. Poetu«e Prepuld, J 
Single Number., Foot Cents each. 
Bpeoiiueu copy aent on receipt of Three Cente, 
The Volnmee of Harp..', Touop IfopU for 1881 end 
1882, hauiieomely bound in llumlneled Cloth, will he 
aent by mall, poalnge prepaid, ou receipt of $2.10 
each. Cover for Kounp Neopi. for 1882. 30 oeuta; 
poaiegn 13 oenta eildltioual. . Remittances should bo made by Poel-Omce Money 
Order or Draft, to avol ■ obanoe of loea. jV.ierpoparj rre nof to copy tki. advtrHtemtxt un!fl- 
out Ike etpritl order gf ti.uer.it h BnoTmrua. 
Addreea HARPER 4 BROTHERS. Naw Ton*. 
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway. 




Making direct ©onnccttlons at tkisw elites' for the entire 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
THE ONLY EDCTK 
Pullman Sleeping Cars 
ann SOLID TRAINS no* 
-Wa«)iln(Eton flty, XlloUxuonUI. 
CB A BLOTTBKVXLXB, 
VfATMKBBOfeO', STAUHTOB ABB CllTTO* FsBal. 
—TO— 
LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI, 
oommk rma at tbxbc toxwts foe 
NastiYillti, Me* aHd Teias Points. 
—TO— 
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago, Saint 
Louis, Kansas City, Etc. 
RATES OF FARE tr. a. low at by aay roate. 
Before eelrcting yonr route, write to one of tk» 
Ageute named below lor full InformAtlon; job will 
save mouey, and avoid frequent and uaplsosant 
changes of o .r». 
I REMEMBER, tket tbe eh» ipeeke end Ohio RoaW 
can ticket yen: and transport you-to any point. 
West, Noarthwest Southwest 
more cheaply aad comfortably, with teas numbar 
of cuacgss. than any other Roule. 
0. C. DOYL^. Passenger Agent Lynchbnrg. P. H. WOODWARD. Passenger Agent, ftteustoa. Tb, 
J. 0. DAMK, General gouthorn Agent, Riobmoail, 
Tirgiuls. 
a W. StIITH. H. w. FtTLLfl, 
General Manogor. # Oau. Pass. AgonC 
oetl9 
FRANK PRUFER & SON, 
JPAXL AND WINTKR STOCK. 
A large stock of WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'* 
SHOE* made lo order, also BRIGHAM'S UODTS 
AND SHOES, which have given great aatlafacUun. CkrpetB. Window Bllnrta, Trunka. Vallaeaand Carpet, bags, CharlotteavilU and other factory Cassimeres. 
Fulled Lludoeys and Flannels, press Goods and a 
variety of other Dry Goods. All nhbap. 
•cf>tJ8 HENRY 8H AGE LETT. 
tow la price; selling fafcl; needed e»try .!i.re, I.lberal lerwi. b. Pi J.kl.V>n A Co., 1.11 M«in » hi-e..,„n<l, 0.. , ! T ' 'HI 
WARNER'S CORE. KIDNEY WORT, IRON Dllteta. Hop dlttera. Cuttcnra. Ayer'a Sania. 
parilla. Augtint Flower, end all the popular patent 
medioineB, alw.yu kept lo etook, at 
JolyiO OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
Lap robes. . > ' 
At A,, jj. W^ON'S, Sortt Main Stre^. 
itting Pej-tcctly to orm of Body. 
warbantkd not to rust i 
WARRANTED NOT TO BREAK I ARRANTED NOT TO WEAR OUT 1 
No heating requireil to fit the Bodv. 
USED IN BATHING. 
Always Clean »»<! Comfbrtable. 
FREE FROM ANT UNPLEASANT ODOR. 
For Comfort, Cle-nliness and'DurRbility 
it Gscelfl all Others. 
^Wo conlinno to 
; net assolioitors for 
patents, c&vcata, 
i traae-marks, eopynghta. eto.,for 
the United Statea, andto obtain pat- 
STAUNTON> VAw, 
OFFER their eerrleeg In their line -f bnelneee t» 
tbe public, guaranteeing aatlafaotlon. the very 
Best Work and Moderate Charges. 
Fvery kind of binding done promptly, and work 
abipped by expreaa or freight, aa ordered. 
We reapcetfnlly refer to Dr. Frank L. Han la, Oapl. 
John Donovan, J. K. Smith, "Old Commonwe-tth,'* 
of Harrleonburg, alto offer the following: 
HAmnuonBORa. Tjaentli. t 
Jane I9th. 1882. I 
Jfusrs. Prmnk Prufer dtSon: 
The book blnalnv whlah yon have done far me 1— 
entirely eatlafactory. The laat lot of hoot- haa ar- 
rived safely by expr—a. and the work le neetlR end 
a-betantially done, and cheaper then I -oaid bar. 
kad it don. .nywhere eku. I will l here for. .end yew 
.Bother lot of blmMbg t-do aa aoon aa 1 cam get Hma 
to gather np my pBi-vklote. p-rih tea la, pictorial-, 
law Juuruala. magealn—, Ao., now on hand. 
Reapcetfnlly, G. W. Bbbub. 
PROMPT ATFEfTION TO ALL ORDERS 
Addreaa, 
T. PKCYEH A SON. 
• ■ ' • Stxdbto*. Va. 
Fob Bau BI 
Julys 
L. H. OTT. Earrlaonburg, Va. 
Boggy and cabuiaoe harness. All style, and prrt-ea. at A. H. WILSON'S North Main St . near LnthecBB Church 
_:9o pi 
ta ready. 
PlM 0 In^hn^CanBdaf'En^Iand, France, m 19 RS-
charge fot examination Qfinocloia df draw- ^ -.K v-, incs. Advice by mail free, i , . r' WECYKK * SON. 
Patents obtained JJ? jy® Jnhei-em''' ■ Bta b,
tbo SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which has J .   .i 
thft t&foest circnlation, aud is tho inoftt toflu- ———————— 
IntiS nevopapor ol it» kind publiBhpd in the HABBIflOHHHEO IHON FOD5DRY, 
world. 'ffie advhnttgssol such n notice evorj *e*m7FY 
p&ienteo underatande- < n a. * DICAOIjKX, 
This large and ep^ncMly illtwtrat^ mws- ■«-rginiFAdTUKEB of laftvlnga. , [I pG, i 
paper tb jmbliohed wEKKDY ol ft year. piaw,, Elll-tode Plowa.-fltoLRmoka and Is admitted to be the be»' J atraw Cntiera, Caim-Mtlla. Ro^.Bot.OSiIEICJj to science, mechanics, in^UonB,cn^ecnBK p^,., Hor«.p0wer and Thttoher Re-epT* 
works, and other departments ofiudustriat pal[I Iruu Kettle. PoUrted Wagon- nrosrrers pnblisbed in any conntry. flfbRle Uorer Circular ?aw-MIUa.Corn rad PlaaterOrnrhstt, 
LXs^Ui, 10 conti. Bold hy all news- r.rer^.. 
alflteL. Xfnnn t Co.. pubUsherB of Bcisn- rao. Ac. »g-Kiot'htfG <>'"e" 
BBIS NBCR  IR  F N B , 
v. BKAmTirr. 
MANHFAOTDKE Living#- ffftm 
roia Plo - ll^te t w ,^UU 
3 u t s O oa U s, ad-8 ra-K43Q 
iDdnoamsn ^ ^ Writs or oall oc BEAT 
^AdSis^Mn A , n ore S - I dons promptly, st romaonable prtoei. Addroaa. . 
I ui &'S1 V- BP ADLET. HarVjcubti; 
